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Supplementary Figure 1: Table comparing surface marker expression of 1 
Triplehigh, Triplelow, effector and central Tregs.  2 
CD44 CD62L CD25 ICOS CCR7 CD103 Helios NRP1
effector Tregs high low low high low high similar to central Tregs
similar to 
central Tregs
Triplehigh Tregs high low high high similar to Triplelow Tregs ~70% neg high high
central Tregs low high high low high low similar to effector Tregs
similar to 
effector Tregs
Triplelow Tregs low high low low similar to Triplehigh Tregs ~90% neg low low
Supplementary Figure 1
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Supplementary Figure 2: Characterization of GITRintermediate/PD1intermediate 1 
Tregs. 2 
a) CD4 T cells from B6 LNs were analyzed for FoxP3, GITR, PD1 and CD25 3 
expression by flow cytometry. Gates (left plot) show Triplehigh Tregs 4 
(GITRhighPD1highCD25high, red), Tripleint (GITRintPD1intCD25int, grey) and Triplelow 5 
Tregs (GITRlowPD1lowCD25low, brown) frequencies among total CD4+FoxP3+ cells. 6 
Histogram and bar graph (right) shows CD25 expression on Triplehigh, Tripleint  and 7 
Triplelow Tregs (n=4 mice) b-d) Expression of homing and activation markers on 8 
B6 LN Triplehigh (red), Tripleint (grey) and Triplelow Tregs (brown) analyzed by flow 9 
cytometry (n= 4 mice). e) Triplehigh (red), Tripleint (grey) and Triplelow (brown) Tregs 10 
were analyzed for CD5 (n=4 mice) and Nur77-GFP (n=2 mice) expression by flow 11 
cytometry.  f) In vivo proliferation of Triplehigh (red), Tripleint (grey), Triplelow (brown) 12 
Tregs and CD4 Tconv cells (blue) isolated from B6 LNs. Percentages of 13 
proliferating (BrdU+) cells are shown (n=4 mice). Bar graphs show mean ± SEM. 14 











































































































































Supplementary Figure 3: Triplehigh and Triplelow Tregs from SPF, germ free 1 
and antigen free mice express similar levels of NRP1 and Helios.  2 
Lymph node cells from SPF, germ and antigen free B6 mice were isolated, and 3 
Triplehigh (red) and Triplelow (brown) Tregs were analyzed for NRP1 (top) and 4 
Helios (bottom) expression by flow cytometry. Bar graphs show geometric mean 5 
of fluorescence intensity of NRP1 or Helios expression in Triplehigh and Triplelow 6 
Tregs (n=2 mice) ns= not significant (Kruskal-Wallis Test). Bar graphs display 7 
mean ± SEM.  8 

































Supplementary Figure 4: Sorting strategy of CD4 Tconv, Triplehigh and  1 
Triplelow Treg cells from YAe62βtg mice. 2 
Splenocytes from YAe62 TCRβ transgenic (tg) TCRα+/- mice were FACS sorted 3 
based upon the expression of Foxp3-GFP, PD-1 and GITR.  a) Gating strategy for 4 
FACS sorting of magnetically isolated CD4 splenic populations from YAe62βtg 5 
mice.  b) Frequency of Triplehigh and Triplelow populations among Foxp3+ CD4+ T 6 
cells in the 3 independent sorted samples (2 pooled mice per sample). Bars are 7 
the mean of the 3 samples.  c) Representative flow cytometric analysis of the CD4 8 
Tconv population following FACS sorting.  d) Representative flow cytometric 9 
analysis of the Triplehigh Treg population following FACS sorting.  e) 10 
Representative flow cytometric analysis of the Triplelow Treg population following 11 
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Supplementary Figure 5: Thymic Tregs develop in presence of negative 1 
selecting peptides but not with endogenous positive selecting peptides. 2 
Antigen affinity influences TCR downstream signaling. 3 
a) Re-aggregate thymic organ cultures were established from B3K508, MHC II KO 4 
thymocytes, which are arrested at the CD4+ CD8+ DP stage and thymic epithelial 5 
cells from B6 mice. Peptides were added at the following concentrations: 20 µM P-6 
1A (threshold affinity negative selector), 2 µM P2A (intermediate affinity negative 7 
selector), and 0.2 µM 3K (high affinity negative selector). After 7d in culture, 8 
thymocytes were stained for CD4 and FoxP3 and analyzed by flow cytometry. b) 9 
Histograms shows flow cytometric analysis for CD25 (left) and Helios (right) 10 
expression of 3BK508tg RagKO FoxP3+ CD4SP thymocytes 48h after stimulation 11 
with P-1A (10-6 M, brown), P2A (10-6 M,grey) or 3K (10-7 M,red) peptide 12 
presented on mature B6 BmDCs in the presence of IL2 and TGFβ. c,d) 13 
Phosphorylation of CD3ζ, ERK and cJUN in 3BK508TCRtg CD4SP thymocytes 14 
stimulated with P-1A (grey line), P2A (brown line), 3K (red line) or no peptide (light 15 
grey filled) was determined after 90min, 24 and 48h by flow cytometry. c) 16 
Representative histograms of fluorescence intensity in thymocytes stained for 17 
pCD3ζ, pcJUN and pERK following 24 and 48h of antigen stimulation and d) 18 
geometric mean fluorescence intensity of pCD3ζ, pcJUN and pERK after 90min, 19 

















































Supplementary Figure 6: Sorting strategy to obtain Triplehigh and Triplelow 1 
Tregs and phenotype maintenance in vivo following adoptive transfer. 2 
a) Magnetic bead enriched CD4+ T cells isolated from pooled lymph nodes of 6-10 3 
week old B6.FoxP3eGFP mice were sorted for CD4+ GFP+ GITRhigh PD1high 4 
(Triplehigh Tregs) and CD4+ GFP+ GITRlow, PD1low (Triplelow Tregs). Purity of each 5 
population was > 97%. b) CD3KO mice were injected with Ly5.2+ Triplehigh or 6 
Triplelow Tregs and Ly5.1+ CD4 Tconvs (CD4+CD25-). Six weeks later mice were 7 
sacrificed and transferred T cells isolated from peripheral LNs were analyzed for 8 
GITR and PD1 expression. The majority of transferred Triplelow Tregs maintain low 9 
PD1 expression, although GITR expression is increased on Triplelow Tregs after 10 






































Supplementary Figure 7: Sorting strategy, experimental setup for adoptive 1 
transfer of scurfy disease and α4β7 integrin expression on transferred 2 
scurfy cells homing to mLNs. 3 
a) Sorting strategy to obtain scurfy Triplehigh and scurfy Triplelow CD4 T cells. 4 
Magnetic bead enriched CD4+ T cells isolated from pooled lymph nodes from 2 5 
week old, male FoxP3KO mice were sorted for CD4+ GITRhigh CD25high (scurfy 6 
Triplehigh) and CD4+ GITRlow CD25low (scurfy Triplelow) CD4 T cells. Purity of each 7 
population was > 97%. b) To transfer scurfy disease, 5x105 sorted scurfy Triplehigh 8 
or scurfy Triplelow cells were injected i.v. into 6-10 week old CD3KO recipient mice. 9 
Mice were weighed weekly at the same time of day and were sacrificed when they 10 
lost > 20% of their initial body weight or at six weeks following adoptive transfer. b) 11 
Flow cytometric analysis of α4β7 integrin expression on scurfy CD4+ T cells 12 
isolated from mesenteric lymph nodes (mLN) of CD3KO mice six weeks after 13 
receiving either scurfy Triplehigh (top panel, orange bar) or scurfy Triplelow (lower 14 
panel, purple bar) T cells, n=3. *p≤ 0.05 (Student’s t test). Bar graphs show mean 15 





























































Supplementary Figure 8: Table of analyzed TCR sequences from CD4 Tconv, 1 




CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.040786914 CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.044932079
CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.026158392 CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.027516545
CAASDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.02140232 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.020724486
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.020681704 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.02020202
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.019816963 CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.019331243
CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.01967284 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.017241379
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.018880161 CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.016196447
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.017006558 CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.015151515
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.016502126 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.013409962
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.014844707 CAASDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.013061651
CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.014772645 CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.01271334
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.014484399 CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.011842564
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.01325935 CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.011320098
CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.012971103 CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.010971787
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.012754918 CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.010971787
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.012250486 CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.010275165
CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.012106363 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.009926855
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.011601931 CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.009926855
CAASVGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.010016574 CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.009404389
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.009728327 CAARGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.009230233
CAARGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.008503279 CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.009056078
CAAGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.008287094 CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.008533612
CAASRMDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.007350292 CAASVGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.008533612
CAARTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.007134107 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.008185301
CAAPEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.006989983 CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.008185301
CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.006917922 CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.008185301
CAASDNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.006053182 CAAGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.00748868
CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.006053182 CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.006792059
CAASRDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.005836996 CAGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.006792059
CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.005764935 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.006617903
CAGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.005764935 CAARTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.006443748
CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.005692873 CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.006269592
CAASGGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.005692873 CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.006095437
CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00554875 CAASRMDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.005921282
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.005476688 CAASARGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.005747126
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.005476688 CAAPEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.005398816
CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.005404626 CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00522466
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.005332565 CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00522466
CAASEDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.005188441 CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00487635
CAAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.005044318 CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.004528039
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.004972256 CAAKTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.004353884
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.004972256 CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ16 0.004179728
CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.004972256 CAASAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.004179728
CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.004539886 CAAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.004005573
CAASRGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.004467824 CAASARDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.004005573
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.004395763 CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.003831418
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ16 0.004323701 CAASAKGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.003831418
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.004251639 CAASGGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.003831418
CAASDNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.004035454 CAASGGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.003657262
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.004035454 CAASRGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.003657262
CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.004035454 CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.003483107
CAASAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.003963393 CAASESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.003483107
CAAKTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.003747208 CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.003308952
CAASARGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.003747208 CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003308952
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.003747208 CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.003308952
CAASARDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.003531023 CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.003308952
CAARDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.003386899 CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.003134796
CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.003386899 CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.003134796
CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003314838 CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003134796
CAASANTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.003242776 CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.003134796
CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.003170714 CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.002960641
CAATVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.003098652 CAASDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.002960641
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.003026591 CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002960641
CAASRHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.003026591 CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.002960641
CAADTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002954529 CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002786486
CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002882467 CAARDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002786486
CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.002810406 CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002786486
CAASEGAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.002810406 CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002786486
CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002810406 CAASRDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002786486
CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.002738344 CAADTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00261233
CAARESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.002666282 CAAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00261233
CAASGGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.002666282 CAARESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.00261233
CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.002594221 CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.00261233
CAASVTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.002594221 CAASARGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.00261233
CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.002594221 CAASAVNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00261233
CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.002522159 CAASEANNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00261233
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002522159 CAASEGAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00261233
CAAKGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.002450097 CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00261233
CAARGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002450097 CAASSGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00261233
CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.002450097 CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00261233
CAASAKGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002450097 CAAIPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002438175
CAASEGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.002450097 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.002438175
CAASVRDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002450097 CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.002438175
CAASDGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.002378036 CAARTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002438175
CAASDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.002378036 CAASAKGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.002438175
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.002378036 CAASEDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002438175
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002305974 CAASFTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.002438175
CAASAEAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.002305974 CAASRHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002438175
CAASANTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.002305974 CAATVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002438175
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002305974 CAAKGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00226402
CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.002305974 CAAKVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00226402
CAASREASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002233912 CAARDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.00226402
CAASRMDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.002233912 CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.00226402
CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.002233912 CAARTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00226402
CAAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.002089789 CAASAGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00226402
CAALTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002089789 CAASANTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00226402
CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.002089789 CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.00226402
CAARDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002089789 CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00226402
CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.002089789 CAASRTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00226402
CAAIPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002017727 CAASVTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00226402
CAARDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.002017727 CAAYNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00226402
CAASAGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002017727 CAAYTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00226402
CAASEGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.002017727 CAAKGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002089864
CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001945665 CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002089864
CAASFTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001945665 CAASAEAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.002089864
CAASQGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001945665 CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002089864
CAASRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001945665 CAASEDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.002089864
CAASYTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001945665 CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.002089864
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001873604 CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.002089864
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001873604 CAALTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001915709
CAAYNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001873604 CAARDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001915709
CAASFTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.001801542 CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.001915709
CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00172948 CAASAKNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001915709
CAASPVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00172948 CAASANTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001915709
CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00172948 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001915709
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001657419 CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001915709
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.001657419 CAASEGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001915709
CAASVGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001657419 CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001915709
CAASVTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001657419 CAASSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001915709
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.001585357 CAASVGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001915709
CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001585357 CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.001915709
CAARTNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001585357 CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.001741553
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001585357 CAAKGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001741553
CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001585357 CAARGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001741553
CAASEGNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001585357 CAARGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001741553
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.001585357 CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001741553
CAASRGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001585357 CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001741553
CAAYTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001585357 CAASDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001741553
CAAHVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001513295 CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001741553
CAAKGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001513295 CAASEGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001741553
CAALNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001513295 CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001741553
CAARDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001513295 CAASFTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.001741553
CAARTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001513295 CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001741553
CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001513295 CAASQGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001741553
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001513295 CAASVRDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001741553
CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001513295 CAAILNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001567398
CAASDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001513295 CAALNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001567398
CAASEANNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001513295 CAAMTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001567398
CAASGGNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001513295 CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.001567398
CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001513295 CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001567398
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001513295 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001567398
CAASVTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001513295 CAASEEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001567398
CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001513295 CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.001567398
CAAKGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001441234 CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001567398
CAAMTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001441234 CAASREASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001567398
CAAPVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001441234 CAAVPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001567398
CAARGAGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001441234 CAAGGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001393243
CAASARNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001441234 CAAGTSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.001393243
CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001441234 CAAIPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.001393243
CAASENNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001441234 CAAKGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001393243
CAARGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001369172 CAARDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.001393243
CAARRSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001369172 CAARDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001393243
CAARTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001369172 CAASAEAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.001393243
CAASEASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001369172 CAASANTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.001393243
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001369172 CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001393243
CAASYNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001369172 CAASARNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001393243
CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00129711 CAASARNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001393243
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00129711 CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001393243
CAASAPDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00129711 CAASDGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001393243
CAASARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00129711 CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001393243
CAASEGAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00129711 CAASEGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001393243
CAASEGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.00129711 CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.001393243
CAASVAGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00129711 CAASLTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.001393243
CAARTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001225049 CAASMDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001393243
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001225049 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001393243
CAASADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001225049 CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001393243
CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001225049 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.001393243
CAASEDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001225049 CAASRGEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001393243
CAASEEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001225049 CAASRMDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001393243
CAASGNTAGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001225049 CAASRSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001393243
CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001225049 CAASTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001393243
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001225049 CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001393243
CAASMDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001225049 CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001393243
CAASMDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001225049 CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV19 TRAJ50 0.001393243
CAASRDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001225049 CAAVPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.001393243
CAAVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001225049 CAAYQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.001393243
CAPMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001225049 CAAEYTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001219087
CAAGGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001152987 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.001219087
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001152987 CAAHVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001219087
CAARTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.001152987 CAAIRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001219087
CAASAEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001152987 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001219087
CAASATGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001152987 CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001219087
CAASAVNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001152987 CAARNNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.001219087
CAASDGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001152987 CAARTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001219087
CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001152987 CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001219087
CAASSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001152987 CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001219087
CAASVGDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001152987 CAASEANNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001219087
CAASVGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001152987 CAASEDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001219087
CAAEYTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001080925 CAASEEGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001219087
CAAGTSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.001080925 CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001219087
CAARGEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001080925 CAASEGNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001219087
CAARPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001080925 CAASENNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001219087
CAASADSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.001080925 CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001219087
CAASAEAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.001080925 CAASGGNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001219087
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001080925 CAASGVQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.001219087
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001080925 CAASHSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001219087
CAASGGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001080925 CAASPYNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001219087
CAASGLTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001080925 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001219087
CAASKDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001080925 CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.001219087
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.001080925 CAASRFGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001219087
CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001080925 CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001219087
CAASTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001080925 CAASRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001219087
CAASVGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001080925 CAASSSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.001219087
CAASVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001080925 CAASTHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001219087
CAAGGTGANTGKLTF TRAV19 TRAJ52 0.001008864 CAASVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001219087
CAAHTGNYTYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001008864 CAASVTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001219087
CAAIPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.001008864 CAATLSSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.001219087
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001008864 CAAYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001219087
CAARTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.001008864 CAAARNNNNAPRF TRAV19 TRAJ43 0.001044932
CAASAGGNMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.001008864 CAADMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001044932
CAASAKGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001008864 CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001044932
CAASAMDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001008864 CAAHVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.001044932
CAASARGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001008864 CAAHVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001044932
CAASARNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001008864 CAAKGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001044932
CAASEDSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.001008864 CAAKIGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001044932
CAASFGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001008864 CAAKNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001044932
CAASFTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001008864 CAAKTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001044932
CAASGNTDGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001008864 CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001044932
CAASPYNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001008864 CAAPVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001044932
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASRGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001008864 CAARDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001044932
CAASSGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001008864 CAARDSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001044932
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001008864 CAARDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001044932
CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.001008864 CAARRGDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001044932
CAAYNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001008864 CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ42 0.001044932
CAGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001008864 CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001044932
CAAANSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000936802 CAARTGYQHFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001044932
CAAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000936802 CAARTNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001044932
CAAIRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000936802 CAARVSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.001044932
CAAKVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000936802 CAASADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001044932
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000936802 CAASAEGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001044932
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000936802 CAASAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001044932
CAARGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000936802 CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.001044932
CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000936802 CAASARDGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001044932
CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000936802 CAASARNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001044932
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000936802 CAASASTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001044932
CAASAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000936802 CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001044932
CAASALSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000936802 CAASAVNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001044932
CAASANTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000936802 CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001044932
CAASATASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000936802 CAASEASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001044932
CAASDSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000936802 CAASEDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001044932
CAASEDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000936802 CAASEDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001044932
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.000936802 CAASEEGNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001044932
CAASKGTGGYKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ12 0.000936802 CAASEGAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001044932
CAASKGTGGYKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ12 0.000936802 CAASEPGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.001044932
CAASLAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000936802 CAASETSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.001044932
CAASSTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000936802 CAASFITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.001044932
CAASTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000936802 CAASGNTDGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001044932
CAASYGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000936802 CAASMDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001044932
CAASYTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000936802 CAASPFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001044932
CAATVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000936802 CAASRGNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.001044932
CASNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000936802 CAASSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001044932
CAADMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00086474 CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001044932
CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.00086474 CAASVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001044932
CAAGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00086474 CAASYTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001044932
CAAKGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00086474 CAATRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001044932
CAARDSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00086474 CASNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001044932
CAARDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00086474 CAAGPLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAARENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00086474 CAAHYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000870777
CAARETGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00086474 CAAKDPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000870777
CAARGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00086474 CAALNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAARSNTGYQHFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00086474 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000870777
CAASAEGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00086474 CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000870777
CAASAGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00086474 CAARGEGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000870777
CAASAKNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00086474 CAARGNSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000870777
CAASATGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.00086474 CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000870777
CAASATNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00086474 CAARPITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000870777
CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00086474 CAARPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000870777
CAASDGNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00086474 CAARRSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000870777
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00086474 CAARSGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000870777
CAASGDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00086474 CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000870777
CAASGDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00086474 CAARVGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAASHSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.00086474 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000870777
CAASHSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00086474 CAASAENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000870777
CAASKDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00086474 CAASAGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000870777
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASKSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00086474 CAASANTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000870777
CAASLRGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00086474 CAASAPDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00086474 CAASAQATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000870777
CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00086474 CAASARGGNEKITF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ48 0.000870777
CAAYTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00086474 CAASATNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00086474 CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000870777
CAAGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000792679 CAASDGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000870777
CAAHVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000792679 CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ48 0.000870777
CAAILNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000792679 CAASDSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000870777
CAAKGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000792679 CAASEGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000870777
CAAKSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000792679 CAASENNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000870777
CAAPVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000792679 CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000870777
CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000792679 CAASESNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000870777
CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ42 0.000792679 CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000870777
CAASADSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.000792679 CAASGVNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000870777
CAASAGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000792679 CAASHSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000870777
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000792679 CAASLRGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000870777
CAASALAGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000792679 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000870777
CAASAMDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000792679 CAASPPGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000870777
CAASAPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000792679 CAASPYNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000870777
CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000792679 CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000870777
CAASEDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000792679 CAASRGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000870777
CAASEEGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000792679 CAASRGTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000870777
CAASEGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000792679 CAASRPNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAASGTTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000792679 CAASRTDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000870777
CAASGVQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000792679 CAASSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-1 TRAJ38 0.000870777
CAASKGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000792679 CAASSTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000870777
CAASLAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000792679 CAASTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000870777
CAASLTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.000792679 CAASVGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000792679 CAATVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000870777
CAASPFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000792679 CAAYNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000870777
CAASTHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000792679 CAAANSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000696621
CAASVSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000792679 CAAATGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000696621
CAASVTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000792679 CAADPGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAASYTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000792679 CAAGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000696621
CAAVPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000792679 CAAGGTGANTGKLTF TRAV19 TRAJ52 0.000696621
CAAYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000792679 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.000720617 CAAKGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000696621
CAAKTGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000720617 CAAKGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000696621
CAALNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000720617 CAAKGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000696621
CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000720617 CAALFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAARANTGYQHFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000720617 CAAMSSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000696621
CAARDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000720617 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000696621
CAAREGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000720617 CAANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000696621
CAARFNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000720617 CAAPVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000696621
CAARGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000720617 CAARAFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000696621
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000720617 CAAREDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAARRGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000720617 CAARESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000696621
CAARSGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000720617 CAARGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000696621
CAARTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000720617 CAARGGYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000696621
CAASAEGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000720617 CAARGITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000696621
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000720617 CAARGNSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.000696621
CAASANTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000720617 CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000696621
CAASARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000720617 CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000696621
CAASATNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000720617 CAARITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000696621
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ48 0.000720617 CAARKAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAASDSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.000720617 CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000696621
CAASDTGYQHFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000720617 CAARNTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000696621
CAASEANNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000720617 CAARRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000696621
CAASEDSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.000720617 CAARTNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000696621
CAASEDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000720617 CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ16 0.000696621
CAASEDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000720617 CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAASEEGNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000720617 CAASAGYYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000696621
CAASLTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000720617 CAASAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000696621
CAASMGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000720617 CAASALSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000696621
CAASPYNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000720617 CAASANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000720617 CAASAPNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000696621
CAASRDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000720617 CAASAQGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000696621
CAASRPNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000720617 CAASARNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000696621
CAASSAGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000720617 CAASASDQGGSAKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ57 0.000696621
CAASVGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000720617 CAASASDQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000696621
CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000720617 CAASASGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000696621
CAAVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000720617 CAASASNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.000720617 CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CASGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000720617 CAASATGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000696621
CAAHTGNYTYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000648555 CAASATYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000696621
CAAKGMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000648555 CAASAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ50 0.000696621
CAAKIGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000648555 CAASAVQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000696621
CAALDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000648555 CAASAYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAAPEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000648555 CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000696621
CAARGAYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000648555 CAASDEGNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000696621
CAARIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000648555 CAASDGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000696621
CAARITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000648555 CAASEASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000696621
CAASADNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000648555 CAASEEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000696621
CAASAGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000648555 CAASEGDNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000696621
CAASAGNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000648555 CAASEGDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000696621
CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000648555 CAASEGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ53 0.000696621
CAASANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000648555 CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000696621
CAASAPAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000648555 CAASEGNSTNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000696621
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000648555 CAASEGSSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000696621
CAASEGGAARLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000648555 CAASEGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000696621
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000648555 CAASEGTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000696621
CAASEGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000648555 CAASEPSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000696621
CAASEGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000648555 CAASGDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000696621
CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000648555 CAASGGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAASGDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000648555 CAASGGDNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000696621
CAASGGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000648555 CAASGGDNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000696621
CAASGGNYGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000648555 CAASGGNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000696621
CAASGNTEGAARLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000648555 CAASGGTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000696621
CAASGNTEGADSLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000648555 CAASGLTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.000648555 CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAASGTNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000648555 CAASGSTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000696621
CAASLTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000648555 CAASGTNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000696621
CAASPATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000648555 CAASKDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000696621
CAASRDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000648555 CAASKGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000696621
CAASSSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000648555 CAASLAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000696621
CAASVGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000648555 CAASLGTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000696621
CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000648555 CAASLRGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000696621
CAASVYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000648555 CAASLTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.000696621
CAATLTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000648555 CAASPFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000696621
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV19 TRAJ50 0.000648555 CAASPGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAGGSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000648555 CAASRGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAGLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000648555 CAASRGPEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAAGGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000576493 CAASRSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000696621
CAAGLYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000576493 CAASRSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000696621
CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000576493 CAASRTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000696621
CAAKGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000576493 CAASRVTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAAMGQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000576493 CAASSEGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000696621
CAARDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000576493 CAASTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAARDYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000576493 CAASVAGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000696621
CAARGNSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000576493 CAASVDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000696621
CAARGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000576493 CAASVDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAARKDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000576493 CAASVGDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000696621
CAARNTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000576493 CAASVGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000696621
CAARPITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000576493 CAASVSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.000696621
CAARQNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000576493 CAASVTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000696621
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000576493 CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.000696621
CAARTGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.000576493 CAASVYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000696621
CAARTGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000576493 CAASWAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000696621
CAARTGYQHFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000576493 CAASYNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000696621
CAARTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000576493 CAATSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000696621
CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000576493 CAATTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000696621
CAASAEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000576493 CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000696621
CAASAEGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.000576493 CAAWNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000696621
CAASAENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000576493 CASGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000696621
CAASAGGGTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000576493 CAAANSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000522466
CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAADTHAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000522466
CAASARNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000576493 CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000522466
CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000576493 CAAEESSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAASATGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAGAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV19 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAASATGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000576493 CAAGDVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000522466
CAASAVQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000576493 CAAGHSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000522466
CAASAYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000576493 CAAGHYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000522466
CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000576493 CAAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.000522466
CAASDGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000576493 CAAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000522466
CAASETGGYKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ12 0.000576493 CAAGTSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.000522466
CAASGDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000576493 CAAGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000522466
CAASGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000576493 CAAHSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000522466
CAASGGATGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAHTGNYNYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASGHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000576493 CAAHTGNYTYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-1 TRAJ38 0.000576493 CAAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAASGSTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAASGTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAKANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAASGVQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000576493 CAAKGEGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000522466
CAASPFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000576493 CAAKGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000522466
CAASRDTGANTGQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAKGGTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAASREASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000576493 CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000522466
CAASRGNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000576493 CAAKGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000522466
CAASRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000576493 CAAKGSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000522466
CAASRSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000576493 CAAKRGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000522466
CAASRTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAKSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAASRTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000576493 CAAKTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000522466
CAASRTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAKTGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000522466
CAASSGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000576493 CAAKTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000522466
CAASTNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000576493 CAALTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000522466
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASVDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000576493 CAAMGQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000522466
CAASVNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000576493 CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASVTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000576493 CAAPAGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000522466
CAASVTYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000576493 CAAPDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000576493 CAAPEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.000522466
CAATLSSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000576493 CAAPNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000522466
CAAVPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000576493 CAARAAGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000576493 CAARAFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000522466
CAPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.000576493 CAARAYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000522466
CGGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000576493 CAARDYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000522466
CAAANSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000504432 CAARDYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000522466
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000504432 CAARENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000522466
CAADTNAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000504432 CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.000522466
CAAGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000504432 CAARGEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000522466
CAAGPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000504432 CAARGGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.000522466
CAAHSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000504432 CAARGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000522466
CAAHYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000504432 CAARLNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000504432 CAARPGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAALFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000504432 CAARRDNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000522466
CAALNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000504432 CAARRNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000504432 CAARSNTGYQHFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000504432 CAARSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000522466
CAANTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000504432 CAARTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000522466
CAAREADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000504432 CAARTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000522466
CAAREGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000504432 CAARTGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000522466
CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000504432 CAARTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAARGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000504432 CAARTGYPNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAARPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000504432 CAARTGYQNFSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000522466
CAARRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000504432 CAARTSRGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000522466
CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000504432 CAARVIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAARTGYQTFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000504432 CAASADNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000522466
CAARTNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000504432 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000522466
CAARVTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000504432 CAASADSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000522466
CAASAEAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ37 0.000504432 CAASAEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000522466
CAASAGTGGYKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ12 0.000504432 CAASAEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000522466
CAASAGTGGYKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ12 0.000504432 CAASAEGTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000522466
CAASAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000504432 CAASAENNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000522466
CAASAKGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000504432 CAASAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASALDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000504432 CAASAGGNMGYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ9 0.000522466
CAASARAGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000504432 CAASAGNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000522466
CAASARDGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000504432 CAASAGNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ57 0.000522466
CAASARNGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000504432 CAASAGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000522466
CAASASNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000504432 CAASAGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000522466
CAASATNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000504432 CAASAKNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000522466
CAASATNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000504432 CAASALAGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000522466
CAASATYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000504432 CAASALRASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAASATYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000504432 CAASAMDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASDGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000504432 CAASANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASDNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000504432 CAASAPSTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASEEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000504432 CAASARGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000522466
CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.000504432 CAASARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000522466
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000504432 CAASARNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASEPGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000504432 CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000522466
CAASEPGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000504432 CAASASNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000522466
CAASEPNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000504432 CAASATASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000522466
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	1 Naïve	CD4	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000504432 CAASATNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000522466
CAASESNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000504432 CAASAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAASETSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000504432 CAASAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000522466
CAASGGDNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000504432 CAASAVGQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000522466
CAASGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000504432 CAASAVNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000522466
CAASGTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000504432 CAASAVNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000522466
CAASGVNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000504432 CAASAVQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000522466
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.065586849
CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.042451348
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.024634353
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.023812402
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.02250695
CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.02221685
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.020838873
CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.019243322
CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.018832346
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.018808171
CAASDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.016584069
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.016197268
CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.014263266
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.014190741
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.012836939
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.012425964
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.011386438
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.010008461
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.009621661
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.009404086
CAARGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.009355736
CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.008920585
CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00875136
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.007349208
CAAGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.007276683
CAASVGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.007179983
CAAPEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.006672308
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ16 0.006406382
CAGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.006188807
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.006116282
CAASRMDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.005922882
CAARTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.005874532
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.005487731
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.005318506
CAASRDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.004786655
CAASARDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.004641605
CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00461743
CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00432733
CAASGGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00413393
CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.004061405
CAASARGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.003940529
CAASEGAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.003940529
CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.003819654
CAASRGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.003795479
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.003771304
CAASESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.003602079
CAASVRDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.003505379
CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003239454
CAAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.003215279
CAARESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.003191104
CAASFTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.003142754
CAARDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.003021878
CAARTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002876828
CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.002852653
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002852653
CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002828478
CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002707603
CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.002635078
CAARDSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002610903
CAASAGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002586728
CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.002562553
CAASAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002562553
CAASRHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002538378
CAADTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002514203
CAASSGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.002514203
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002514203
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002490028
CAASSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002490028
CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002441678
CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.002417503
CAAKTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.002417503
CAAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.002344978
CAASGGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.002344978
CAASAKGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002320803
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002296628
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.002296628
CAASTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002296628
CAATVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002248278
CAARDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002224103
CAASVAGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002224103
CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.002103227
CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.002079052
CAASEGAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.002079052
CAARDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.002054877
CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.002030702
CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002030702
CAASEDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001982352
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.001958177
CAAILNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001909827
CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001885652
CAARTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001885652
CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001837302
CAASEANNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001837302
CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001837302
CAARDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001813127
CAAKVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001788952
CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001788952
CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.001788952
CAASARGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001788952
CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.001764777
CAASRGEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001764777
CAASVTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001764777
CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001764777
CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001716427
CAARDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001692252
CAARTNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001692252
CAASEEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001692252
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001692252
CAAKGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001668077
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASRMDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001668077
CAASVGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001668077
CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001643902
CAASDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001643902
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.001643902
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001619727
CAASAKGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001619727
CAASRDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001619727
CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001619727
CAARGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001571377
CAAKTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001547202
CAARPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001523027
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001498852
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001498852
CAAMTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001474677
CAASAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001474677
CAASEDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001474677
CAASFTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.001474677
CAASGGNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001474677
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001450502
CAASANTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001450502
CAASRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001450502
CAASVGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001450502
CAASVYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001450502
CAAEYTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001426327
CAASAKNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001426327
CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001426327
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001426327
CAAYNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001426327
CAARDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.001402152
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001402152
CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ30 0.001377977
CAAGTSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.001377977
CAAKGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001377977
CAAMGQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001377977
CAASREASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001377977
CAASRGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001377977
CAAYTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001377977
CAASDGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001353802
CAASTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001353802
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.001329626
CAAKIGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001329626
CAAKSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001329626
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001329626
CAASQGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001329626
CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.001305451
CAASEEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001305451
CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.001281276
CAAIPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001281276
CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001281276
CAGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001281276
CAASAIDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001257101
CAASRTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001257101
CAAVPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001257101
CAAHVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001232926
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAALTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001232926
CAALNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001208751
CAARGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001208751
CAASDGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.001208751
CAASEGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001208751
CAASQNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001208751
CAAPEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001184576
CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001184576
CAASAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001184576
CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001160401
CAASAEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001160401
CAASAVNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001160401
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.001160401
CAASHSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001160401
CAARGAGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001136226
CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001136226
CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001136226
CAASDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001136226
CAAGGTGANTGKLTF TRAV19 TRAJ52 0.001112051
CAARNNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.001112051
CAASAEGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001112051
CAASKDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001112051
CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001112051
CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV19 TRAJ50 0.001087876
CAAPLGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001063701
CAARRSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001063701
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001063701
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.001063701
CAASVGDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001063701
CAASYTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001063701
CAAGAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV19 TRAJ50 0.001039526
CAARTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001039526
CAASRGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001039526
CAASARNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001015351
CAASEDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001015351
CAASEGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001015351
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001015351
CAASGLTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001015351
CAASPYNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001015351
CAAVASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001015351
CASNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001015351
CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000991176
CAASEASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000991176
CAASEGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000991176
CAASSSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000991176
CAASVGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000991176
CAATRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000991176
CAATRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000991176
CAAHYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000967001
CAAKGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000967001
CAAPVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000967001
CAAKGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000942826
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000942826
CAAREGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000942826
CAASEGNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000942826
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000942826
CAASGGDNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000942826
CAASGNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000942826
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000918651
CAASVGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000918651
CAAKGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000894476
CAASAEAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000894476
CAASAEAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000894476
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000894476
CAASESNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000894476
CAGLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000894476
CAARKDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000870301
CAARRGGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000870301
CAASATASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000870301
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000870301
CAASETSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000870301
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000870301
CAASAIDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000846126
CAASDGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000846126
CAASEEGNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000846126
CAASGSTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000846126
CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000846126
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000821951
CAAGVIASSSFSKLVF TRAV19 TRAJ50 0.000821951
CAAHVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000821951
CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000821951
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000821951
CAASGGNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000821951
CAASPVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000821951
CAASSAGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000821951
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000821951
CAAANSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000797776
CAARDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000797776
CAARSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ42 0.000797776
CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000797776
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000797776
CAASAEGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000797776
CAASAPDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000797776
CAASRGPEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000797776
CAAGGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000773601
CAAIPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000773601
CAARDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ32 0.000773601
CAASENNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000773601
CAASGTNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000773601
CAASKGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000773601
CAASLTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000773601
CAARENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000749426
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000749426
CAARRGGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000749426
CAASAGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000749426
CAASANTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000749426
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000749426
CAASEANNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000749426
CAASESNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000749426
CAASHSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000749426
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASPVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000749426
CAASPYNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000749426
CAASRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000749426
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000749426
CAAVPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000749426
CAAPVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000725251
CAARGEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000725251
CAARPITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000725251
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000725251
CAASATNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000725251
CAASGGDNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000725251
CAASVGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000725251
CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000725251
CAASVSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000725251
CAAYSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000725251
CAAYTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000725251
CAPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.000725251
CAADPGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000701076
CAALDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000701076
CAARGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000701076
CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000701076
CAARRGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000701076
CAARVGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000701076
CAARVSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000701076
CAASANTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000701076
CAASARDGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000701076
CAASDSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000701076
CAASEEGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000701076
CAASGGNYGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000701076
CAASVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000701076
CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000676901
CAARAYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000676901
CAASADNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000676901
CAASEPGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000676901
CAASESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000676901
CAASSSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000676901
CAAANSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000652726
CAALFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000652726
CAASAYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000652726
CAASKSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000652726
CAASRHTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000652726
CAASRPNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000652726
CAASYGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000652726
CAAGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000628551
CAASADSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.000628551
CAASASGQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000628551
CAASENNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000628551
CAASGDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000628551
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000628551
CAASTHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000628551
CAGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000628551
CAAARNNNNAPRF TRAV19 TRAJ43 0.000604376
CAAPDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000604376
CAARGGYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000604376
CAASAPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000604376
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASARNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000604376
CAASASNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000604376
CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000604376
CAASEGSSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000604376
CAASGGNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000604376
CAASLLPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.000604376
CAASPFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000604376
CAASRATEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000604376
CAASRGNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000604376
CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000604376
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000580201
CAAKGGTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000580201
CAALNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000580201
CAARRGDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000580201
CAASADNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000580201
CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000580201
CAASAVNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000580201
CAASEGAGAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ39 0.000580201
CAASEGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000580201
CAASGSTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000580201
CAASKNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000580201
CAASKSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000580201
CAASLAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000580201
CAASTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000580201
CAASVGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000580201
CAASYTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000580201
CAPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.000580201
CAAKGSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000556026
CAAQTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000556026
CAARADTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000556026
CAARPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000556026
CAARTGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000556026
CAASAGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000556026
CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000556026
CAAVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000556026
CAAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000531851
CAARETGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000531851
CAARGVNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000531851
CAARTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.000531851
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ16 0.000531851
CAARVYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000531851
CAASAEDNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000531851
CAASAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000531851
CAASAKNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000531851
CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000531851
CAASARRGQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000531851
CAASDPGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000531851
CAASEDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000531851
CAASEPASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000531851
CAASFTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000531851
CAASKGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000531851
CAASSAGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000531851
CASHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000531851
CAAGSYTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000507676
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.000507676
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAAIRNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000507676
CAAKGNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000507676
CAARDYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000507676
CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000507676
CAASAEGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.000507676
CAASAGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000507676
CAASAGNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000507676
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000507676
CAASAMDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000507676
CAASAWTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000507676
CAASDSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.000507676
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000507676
CAASEGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000507676
CAASFTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000507676
CAASGGNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000507676
CAASLTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.000507676
CAASRATEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000507676
CAASRGDQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000507676
CAASSEGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000507676
CAASSTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000507676
CAASYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000507676
CAASYNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000507676
CAVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000507676
CAAKGMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000483501
CAAKGNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000483501
CAARGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ45 0.000483501
CAARGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000483501
CAARTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000483501
CAARTNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000483501
CAASADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000483501
CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000483501
CAASATGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000483501
CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.000483501
CAASEGTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000483501
CAASEGTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000483501
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000483501
CAASGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000483501
CAASGGAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000483501
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ45 0.000483501
CAASGVNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000483501
CAASRDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000483501
CAASSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000483501
CAASVTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000483501
CAASYITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000483501
CAATVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000483501
CAPMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000483501
CAAGPLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000459326
CAAKGSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000459326
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000459326
CAARDGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000459326
CAAREGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000459326
CAARQNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000459326
CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000459326
CAASAKGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000459326
CAASASDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000459326
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASAVNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000459326
CAASFGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000459326
CAASGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000459326
CAASGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000459326
CAASKDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000459326
CAASSGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000459326
CAASVSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.000459326
CAGLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000459326
CGGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000459326
CAADMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00043515
CAAGEGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00043515
CAARKNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00043515
CAASAGSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.00043515
CAASAKDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00043515
CAASASASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00043515
CAASEEGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.00043515
CAASEVGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00043515
CAASGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00043515
CAASMDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00043515
CAASRPNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00043515
CAASRRDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00043515
CAASRTDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.00043515
CAASSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-1 TRAJ38 0.00043515
CAASTHTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00043515
CAAENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000410975
CAAGALASSSFSKLVF TRAV19 TRAJ50 0.000410975
CAAGGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000410975
CAAGQNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000410975
CAAGTSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.000410975
CAAGYNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000410975
CAAKGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000410975
CAAKGSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000410975
CAALDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000410975
CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000410975
CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000410975
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000410975
CAASAKNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000410975
CAASAQATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000410975
CAASATGNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000410975
CAASATNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000410975
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ30 0.000410975
CAASEDSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.000410975
CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ48 0.000410975
CAASELPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.000410975
CAASERDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000410975
CAASGVQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000410975
CAASKDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000410975
CAASKNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000410975
CAASLRGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000410975
CAASPMNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000410975
CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000410975
CAASRSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000410975
CAASRTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000410975
CAASTNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000410975
CAASVRDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000410975
Naïve	CD4	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASYTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000410975
CAGDTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000410975
CASGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000410975
CAAATGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.0003868
CAAGGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.0003868
CAAGSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.0003868
CAAKGATGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.0003868
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.122955975 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.368206956
CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.089447939 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.097033685
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.051327743 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.049910873
CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.035988819 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.049225285
CAASYSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.033892383 CAASTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.032908268
CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.029944095 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.026326615
CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.021698113 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.016042781
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.015828092 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.013620367
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.015758211 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.013117601
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.012299092 CAASKAGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.012706248
CAASIGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.011914745 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.010603775
CAATPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.010517121 CAAKAGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.010512363
CAARASITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.010097834 CAAKEGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.009781069
CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.008979734 CAAKEGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.008684126
CAASGSNGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.008770091 CAASTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.008272773
CAASRGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.008770091 CAAKEGRTHAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.008227067
CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.008595388 CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00786142
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00814116 CAAKEGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.006810183
CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.007931516 CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.005439005
CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.007651992 CAATEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.004844828
CAASAQDGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.007302586 CAAKEGRTNAYQVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.004799122
CAARNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00695318 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.004707711
CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.006918239 CAASLTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.004662005
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.006708595 CAASTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.004616299
CAATITSSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.006219427 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.004204945
CAARGTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.006149546 CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.004067828
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.005870021 CAASEGSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.004022122
CAARNSITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.00580014 CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003747886
CAPEGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.005625437 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ30 0.003473651
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.005485674 CAAQEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.003290827
CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.005485674 CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.003199415
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.005031447 CAASKAGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.003153709
CAASTGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.004786862 CAANLVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.002925179
CAASRARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.004751922 CAAKEGRTNAYKAIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.002833768
CAASWGNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.004542278 CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002833768
CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.004437456 CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002605238
CAASYSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.004297694 CAAKEGRPNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.002559532
CAGFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.004192872 CAASAQGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002513826
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00408805 CAASAYQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.002376708
CAASKDGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00405311 CAANDRGSALGRLPF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.002331002
CAARPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.003948288 CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.002193885
CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003878407 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.002102473
CAARMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ39 0.003668763 CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.002011061
CAARAPITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.003563941 CAASKAGTGSKLSF TRAV14-1 TRAJ58 0.001965355
CAASALHNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00349406 CAAKEGRTNASKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001873943
CAARGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.003389238 CAAPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.001736825
CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.003249476 CAASGGTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.001736825
CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.003249476 CAAKEGRTNAYKVLF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001645413
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.003179595 CAANARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001599707
CAAARPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.003074773 CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001599707
CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.003039832 CAASDDNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001554002
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ56 0.002969951 CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001508296
CAARWTNYNVLYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ21 0.00290007 CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.00146259
CAASEGSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.002865129 CAAKAGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.001416884
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASENGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.002830189 CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001416884
CAASGSSGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.002795248 CAASDDNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001416884
CAASRITNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.002690426 CAASAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001371178
CAASIRNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002585604 CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001371178
CAAVPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.002585604 CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.001371178
CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ39 0.002550664 CAASRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001325472
CAASWNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002550664 CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.001325472
CAARALYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.002480783 CAAKEGRTHAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001279766
CAASDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ27 0.002480783 CAANDRGSAFGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001279766
CAASVYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.002480783 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.001188354
CASGPTGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.002445842 CAAKAGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001142648
CAASGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.002410901 CAASEGSSGQKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ16 0.001142648
CAASKDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00230608 CAAKEGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001096942
CAASRTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00230608 CAAPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001096942
CAAGASGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.002236198 CAASARNYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001096942
CAASQGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002201258 CAASARSLGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001096942
CAPYNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ27 0.002201258 CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001096942
CLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.002201258 CAATDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001096942
CAASRGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.002166317 CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.001096942
CAARNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.002131377 CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001051236
CAASDDNNRIFF TRAV14-3 TRAJ31 0.002131377 CAASAQGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001051236
CAAREGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002096436 CAAFFTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00100553
CAASARNYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ32 0.002096436 CAAKEGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.00100553
CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.002061495 CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.00100553
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002061495 CAAKEGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000959824
CAARSTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002026555 CAGFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000959824
CAASAGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.002026555 CAAKEGRTNAYKGIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000914119
CAASDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ27 0.001991614 CAAKEGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000914119
CAATPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001991614 CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000914119
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001956674 CAASGGTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000914119
CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.001956674 CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000914119
CAARNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001921733 CAASTAGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000914119
CAARRTGFASALTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ35 0.001886792 CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000914119
CAASVYNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001886792 CAAFFTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000868413
CAASIIDYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001851852 CAAKAGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000868413
CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001851852 CAAKEGRTHAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000868413
CAASWSGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.001851852 CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000868413
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001816911 CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000868413
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.001816911 CAAKEGRTNAYQVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000822707
CAASTGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00174703 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000822707
CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001677149 CAAQEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000822707
CAASDVSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.001677149 CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000822707
CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.001677149 CAAKEGRTTAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000777001
CAAWRSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001677149 CAAKERRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000777001
CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ52 0.001642208 CAANDSGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000777001
CAASPASSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.001607268 CAASAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000777001
CAASRAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.001607268 CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000777001
CAASWVPGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001607268 CAAKEGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000731295
CAATPYQGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.001607268 CAASAGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000731295
CAAINTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001572327 CAATEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000731295
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ52 0.001572327 CAVPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000731295
CAASGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ27 0.001572327 CAAKEGRTTAYNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000685589
CAGGSNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001572327 CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000685589
CAAKGAGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001537386 CAASLTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000685589
CAASAWSNYNVLYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ21 0.001537386 CAAKDGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000639883
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASRGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001537386 CAAKEGRTNAYKAIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000639883
CAAGPMSNYNVLYF TRAV19 TRAJ21 0.001467505 CAANLVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.000639883
CAASASSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001467505 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000639883
CAASVAMNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ57 0.001467505 CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000639883
CAAGITGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001432565 CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000639883
CAARLTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001432565 CVAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000639883
CAASKGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001432565 CAAKEGRTNAHKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000594177
CAASVGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001397624 CAAKEGRTNAYQVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000594177
CAARALFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001362683 CAAKEGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000594177
CAARPNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001362683 CAAKEWRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000594177
CAASAGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001362683 CAAKGGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000594177
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001362683 CAANLVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000594177
CAASALTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.001327743 CAARALYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000594177
CAASGGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001327743 CAASARNYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.000594177
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001292802 CAAKAGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000548471
CAARPLNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001292802 CAAKEGRTNAYKAIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000548471
CAVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001292802 CAARNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000548471
CAASGSAGANTGQLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001257862 CAASARNNRLFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000548471
CAASKGGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.001257862 CAASAYQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-1 TRAJ58 0.000548471
CAAYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001257862 CAASIGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000548471
CAAGRNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001222921 CAASMGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000548471
CAAPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001222921 CAATEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000548471
CAASAYQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001222921 CAAKEGRTNAYKDIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000502765
CAASVGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001222921 CAAKEGRTNAYKVTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000502765
CAASKPGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00115304 CAASDGPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.000502765
CAASSLMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00115304 CAASGSSGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000502765
CAASVTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.00115304 CAASTAGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000502765
CAATEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00115304 CAASTEGAARLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000502765
CAAISNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.001118099 CAASTEGADSLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000502765
CAARVTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ52 0.001118099 CAAHDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000457059
CAASEVSSGSWQLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ22 0.001118099 CAAKAGRTHAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000457059
CAASLNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001118099 CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14-1 TRAJ43 0.000457059
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.001118099 CAAKQTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000457059
CAASRNGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001118099 CAANDRGSALGRLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000457059
CAASVGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001118099 CAAQEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000457059
CAAYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001118099 CAAREGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000457059
CAARDYSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.001083159 CAASAQASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000457059
CAASAGFASALTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ35 0.001083159 CAASDDNNAPRF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ43 0.000457059
CAASRGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001083159 CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000457059
CAAEPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.001048218 CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000457059
CAAKEGNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.001048218 CAASMGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000457059
CAASTMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001048218 CAASRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000457059
CAAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001013277 CAASTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.000457059
CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001013277 CAASWQAGGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000457059
CAAILTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000978337 CAAKEARTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000411353
CAAKQTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000978337 CAAKEGRTNASKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000411353
CAAKYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000978337 CAAKKGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000411353
CAAMRGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000978337 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000411353
CAARMTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ17 0.000978337 CAANDRGLALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000411353
CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000978337 CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000411353
CAASGPLGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000978337 CAASARNHRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000411353
CAAKNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ57 0.000943396 CAASKPGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000411353
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-3 TRAJ31 0.000943396 CAATEGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000411353
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000943396 CAAKAGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
CAASEGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000943396 CAAKEERTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASEGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000943396 CAAKEGRINAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000943396 CAAKEGRTDAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
CAASERNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000943396 CAAKEGRTNAYHVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
CAASGGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000943396 CAAKEGRTNAYKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
CAASRVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.000943396 CAANARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000365647
CAATPYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000943396 CAARGSSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.000365647
CAARASITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000908456 CAASAFNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000365647
CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000908456 CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000365647
CAASARNNSIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000908456 CAASARNNRLFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000365647
CAASDDNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000908456 CAASARNNSIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000365647
CAASRARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000908456 CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000365647
CAASYSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000908456 CAASTEGAARLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000365647
CAATNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000908456 CAASTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000365647
CAAVTNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000908456 CAATAGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
CAAAPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.000873515 CAATEGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000365647
CAAQDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000873515 CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000319941
CAARGAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ37 0.000873515 CAAKEGCTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAASAGTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000873515 CAAKEGRANAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAASAWSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000873515 CAAKEGRPNAYNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAASDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000873515 CAAKEGRTNASKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAASKGSGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000873515 CAAKEGRTNAYIVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CADLRGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000873515 CAAKEGRTNAYKFIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAPEGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000873515 CAAKEGRTTAYQVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAASAGDGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000838574 CAAKEGSTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAASATSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000838574 CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000319941
CAASPSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000838574 CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000319941
CAASRAGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000838574 CAAMRTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000319941
CAARMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000803634 CAANDRGSAFGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000319941
CAASARNYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000803634 CAAQEGRPNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000319941
CAASEVPSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000803634 CAARPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000319941
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000803634 CAARTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000319941
CAASIGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000803634 CAASAGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000319941
CAGGITGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000803634 CAASALGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000319941
CALSEWDNNRIFF TRAV6D-5 TRAJ31 0.000803634 CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000319941
CAAAIPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000768693 CAASARNHRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000319941
CAAKTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000768693 CAASARTNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000319941
CAARNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000768693 CAASAYQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000319941
CAARRRRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000768693 CAASIGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000319941
CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000768693 CAASKAGTGSQLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000319941
CAASEGTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000768693 CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000319941
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000768693 CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000319941
CAAKGGTSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000733753 CAASTEVADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000319941
CAARPAGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.000733753 CAASVGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000319941
CAASASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ50 0.000733753 CAAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000274236
CAASEGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000733753 CAAKDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000274236
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000733753 CAAKEGRPNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000274236
CAVRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000733753 CAAKEGRTHAYNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000274236
CAVSGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000733753 CAAKEGRTHAYQVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000274236
CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14-1 TRAJ43 0.000698812 CAAKEGRTHAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000274236
CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000698812 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ30 0.000274236
CAAKGNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000698812 CAAMATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000274236
CAARGTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000698812 CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000274236
CAASARNNRLFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000698812 CAAQEGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000274236
CAASARTNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000698812 CAARARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000274236
CAASGADNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000698812 CAARGSSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000274236
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASGPNGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.000698812 CAARGTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.000274236
CAASGRWGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000698812 CAARMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000274236
CAASGSNGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000698812 CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000274236
CALSRKNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000698812 CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000274236
CAAAPSGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000663871 CAASAFRNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000274236
CAAIGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000663871 CAASAQGNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000274236
CAARPVEGAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000663871 CAASARTNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000274236
CAASDGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000663871 CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000274236
CAASSGGGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000663871 CAASAVGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000274236
CAASSSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.000663871 CAASDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000274236
CAARATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000628931 CAASEFYVNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000274236
CAARKVGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.000628931 CAASKAGTGSTLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000274236
CAASANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.000628931 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000274236
CAASARDQGKLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ23 0.000628931 CAASRISGSFNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ4 0.000274236
CAASELSSGSWQLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ22 0.000628931 CAASRITNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000274236
CAASGGGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000628931 CAASRLPGGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000274236
CAASQGSNNRLFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000628931 CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000274236
CAASSPNNNNAPRF TRAV14-3 TRAJ43 0.000628931 CAASSDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000274236
CAAAYNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.00059399 CAASTAGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000274236
CAAGGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00059399 CAASTDGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000274236
CAAKGMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.00059399 CAAVVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000274236
CAAKGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00059399 CAAGASGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.00022853
CAARGGTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00059399 CAAKEGRTNAYEVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAASAGYNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00059399 CAAKEGRTNAYKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAASAQGGSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.00059399 CAAKEGRTTAYKAIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAASATEQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00059399 CAAKEGRTTAYKVLF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00059399 CAAKVGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAASRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00059399 CAANARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.00022853
CAASSNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00059399 CAANDRGSAFGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.00022853
CAASSTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.00059399 CAANDRGSALGTLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.00022853
CAAVPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00059399 CAANDRGSASGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.00022853
CAAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00055905 CAAPYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00022853
CAAKGTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00055905 CAAQEGRTNAYKAIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00055905 CAAQEGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAARAPMSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.00055905 CAAQEGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAARPSNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00055905 CAARARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00022853
CAARPTGATSALTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ35 0.00055905 CAASAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.00022853
CAASAGDAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00055905 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-3 TRAJ31 0.00022853
CAASAISGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.00055905 CAASARSLGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.00022853
CAASEGSSGQKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ16 0.00055905 CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00022853
CAASESTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00055905 CAASAVGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00022853
CAASLGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00055905 CAASDGPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.00022853
CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.00055905 CAASERTNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00022853
CAASRANSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.00055905 CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00022853
CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.00055905 CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00022853
CAFPDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00055905 CAASGGPNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
CAGTPLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00055905 CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00022853
CAAGDNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000524109 CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.00022853
CAARARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000524109 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-1 TRAJ44 0.00022853
CAARGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000524109 CAASNGSGGTLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00022853
CAARGRGYNQGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.000524109 CAASPPRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00022853
CAARRGTNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000524109 CAASQGSNNRLFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00022853
CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.000524109 CAASTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00022853
CAASAGMTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000524109 CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00022853
CAASAGSNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000524109 CAATEGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00022853
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASDDNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000524109 CAATLVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00022853
CAASEGFASALTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ35 0.000524109 CARRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00022853
CAASGDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000524109 CAVPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00022853
CAASYSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000524109 CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000182824
CAAEKSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000489168 CAAEPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000182824
CAAKSTGYQNFYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ49 0.000489168 CAAFAGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000182824
CAAKVGNEKITF TRAV14-3 TRAJ48 0.000489168 CAAGASSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000182824
CAALTSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000489168 CAAKAGRTNAYQVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAARGFGITEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.000489168 CAAKAGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAARGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000489168 CAAKAGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAARRENNQGKLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ23 0.000489168 CAAKDPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ42 0.000182824
CAARTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000489168 CAAKEGNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000182824
CAASDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000489168 CAAKEGRPNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000489168 CAAKEGRTNAYKVFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASGPGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000489168 CAAKEGRTNAYKVLF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASKDGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000489168 CAAKEGRTTASKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASVLNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000489168 CAAKEGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.000454228 CAAKEGRTYAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAAKRNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000454228 CAAKERRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAAPPTFNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000454228 CAAKNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ57 0.000182824
CAARAPMSNYNVLYF TRAV14-3 TRAJ21 0.000454228 CAAMATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAARGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000454228 CAAMATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAARGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000454228 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAARNSITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000454228 CAAMATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAASALGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000454228 CAAMEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASATRGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000454228 CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-1 TRAJ38 0.000182824
CAASAVDYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000454228 CAANDRGSALARLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000454228 CAANDRGSALGMLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000454228 CAANDRGSALGRPHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASGSAGANTGTLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000454228 CAANDRGSALGSLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASRITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000454228 CAANEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASVSTGGYKVVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ12 0.000454228 CAAQEGRTHAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAATYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000454228 CAAQEGRTNAYQVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAEGIGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000454228 CAARALYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.000182824
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000419287 CAARAPITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000182824
CAARASITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ37 0.000419287 CAARGTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAARPVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000419287 CAARKAGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000182824
CAARVRSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000419287 CAARKAGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000182824
CAARWTNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000419287 CAARRAGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000182824
CAASAEGSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ53 0.000419287 CAARRWNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000182824
CAASARNHRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000419287 CAARTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAASDDNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000419287 CAASAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASETGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.000419287 CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000419287 CAASAGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000182824
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000419287 CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ52 0.000419287 CAASAVGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000182824
CAASIRNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000419287 CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000182824
CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000419287 CAASDGQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000182824
CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000419287 CAASEARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASWEPGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000419287 CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000182824
CAAIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000384347 CAASERGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000182824
CAAKAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ37 0.000384347 CAASEVSSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.000182824
CAANPAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000384347 CAASEVSSGSWQLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ22 0.000182824
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ34 0.000384347 CAASGGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000182824
CAARAPITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000384347 CAASGGTNKVVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ34 0.000182824
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAARGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000384347 CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000182824
CAARIGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000384347 CAASGRDNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000182824
CAASANGGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000384347 CAASGSGSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000182824
CAASGSNGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000384347 CAASKAGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000182824
CAASIGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000384347 CAASKAGTGSQLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000182824
CAASLSGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000384347 CAASKGAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000182824
CAASTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000384347 CAASNGSGGQLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000182824
CAASTGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000384347 CAASPPRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAASWNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000384347 CAASQARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAATITSSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.000384347 CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000182824
CAGGSNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000384347 CAASQGSNTRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000182824
CAPYNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000384347 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000182824
CAAENTNKVVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ34 0.000349406 CAASRARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAALSTYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000349406 CAASRITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAARAATGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ52 0.000349406 CAASTEGADRLPF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000182824
CAARMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000349406 CAASWQAGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000182824
CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000349406 CAATDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000182824
CAARPGGTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000349406 CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAASARDQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000349406 CAAVATGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000182824
CAASARHNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000349406 CAAVPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000182824
CAASAVGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000349406 CAAWSNNSIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000182824
CAASDDSAGNKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ17 0.000349406 CAAYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000182824
CAASEGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.000349406 CAEKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASGSAGANPGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000349406 CAGFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000182824
CAASNRPQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-1 TRAJ58 0.000349406 CAPKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASPPNNNNAPRF TRAV14-3 TRAJ43 0.000349406 CAPYNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000182824
CAASRGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000349406 CAVKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASVLGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ53 0.000349406 CSAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000182824
CAASVYNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000349406 CAAASGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000137118
CAASWNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.000349406 CAADTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASYFLPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ28 0.000349406 CAAEEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CALSRKNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000349406 CAAGASSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000137118
CASRILYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000349406 CAAGDNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000137118
CAAINTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000314465 CAAGRNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000137118
CAAIPPQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000314465 CAAHDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAAKEYSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000314465 CAAKAGRPNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000314465 CAAKAGRTNAYNVLF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAARDNNNNAPRF TRAV14-3 TRAJ43 0.000314465 CAAKDGRTHAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAARGTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000314465 CAAKDGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASAGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000314465 CAAKDPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000137118
CAASAPRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000314465 CAAKEGLTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000314465 CAAKEGNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000137118
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000314465 CAAKEGRINAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASEGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000314465 CAAKEGRKNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASEQGGSAKLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ57 0.000314465 CAAKEGRPNAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASRARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000314465 CAAKEGRPTAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000314465 CAAKEGRSNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASVAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.000314465 CAAKEGRTNACKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASWGNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000314465 CAAKEGRTNASNVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000314465 CAAKEGRTNAYHVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAPGVDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-1 TRAJ33 0.000314465 CAAKEGRTNAYKVLF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000314465 CAAKEGRTNAYQAIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAAAFPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000279525 CAAKEGRTNAYRVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAALDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000279525 CAAKEGRTNTYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAAMGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000279525 CAAKEVRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000137118
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAAMRGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000279525 CAAKGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000137118
CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000279525 CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000137118
CAARGTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ17 0.000279525 CAALATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000137118
CAARNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000279525 CAAMGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.000137118
CAARPTGNTRKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ37 0.000279525 CAAMRTNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000137118
CAARVTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000279525 CAANDKGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000279525 CAANDRGSALGMLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000279525 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000279525 CAANDRGSALGRLPF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000279525 CAANDRGSALGWLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASARTLSSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000279525 CAANDRGSALVRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASEVSSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000279525 CAANDRGSALWRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000279525 CAANDSGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000279525 CAANGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASGPAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000279525 CAANNRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASMTSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000279525 CAAPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ50 0.000137118
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.000279525 CAARAPMSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000137118
CAASPPRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000279525 CAARDTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000137118
CAASRARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000279525 CAAREGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000279525 CAARGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000137118
CAASTPNTNKVVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ34 0.000279525 CAARGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000137118
CAAVVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000279525 CAARGNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000137118
CAAWSNHRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000279525 CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAAKGAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000244584 CAARMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000137118
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000244584 CAARPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000137118
CAAQPNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000244584 CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAARDYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000244584 CAASACNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASAFNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000137118
CAARWTNYNVLYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ21 0.000244584 CAASAFNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000137118
CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ26 0.000244584 CAASAGDGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000137118
CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASAGGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-2 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASAQGNNRLFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000244584 CAASARDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000137118
CAASDPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ56 0.000244584 CAASARDNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ39 0.000244584 CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASGSAGANAGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000244584 CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASGSAGATTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000244584 CAASDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000137118
CAASGSSGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000244584 CAASDSVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000137118
CAASLMGYSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000244584 CAASEARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASPAYQGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.000244584 CAASEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASQGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASEGSSAQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000137118
CAASQGSTNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASEGSSGQQLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000137118
CAASTMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000244584 CAASERGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASVYNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASERTNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000137118
CAASYSNNSIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASEVSSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000137118
CAAWSTNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000244584 CAASGGTNKVVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ34 0.000137118
CAAYPPGNTGKLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ37 0.000244584 CAASGNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000137118
CAAYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000244584 CAASGSGTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000137118
CAGFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.000244584 CAASGSSGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000137118
CAAAPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000209644 CAASHGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000137118
CAAIAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000209644 CAASKAGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ58 0.000137118
CAAIARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAASKAGTGSTLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000137118
CAAINTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000209644 CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000209644 CAASLTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.000137118
CAARARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAASLTGSGGQLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000137118
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAARASITGNTGQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000209644 CAASNGSGGKLPL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.000137118
CAAREGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ30 0.000209644 CAASNGSGGKLPL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000137118
CAARGNYNQGKPIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.000209644 CAASNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000137118
CAARMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ39 0.000209644 CAASQGRNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAARPLNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000209644 CAASQGSNNRLFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAARPNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000209644 CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAARPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000209644 CAASRANSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.000137118
CAARQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAASRARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAARRENNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000209644 CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000137118
CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000209644 CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000209644 CAASSDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASAGGYAPGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000209644 CAASSSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.000137118
CAASAGGYAQGLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000209644 CAASSTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000137118
CAASAGNNNAPRF TRAV14-3 TRAJ43 0.000209644 CAASTAGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000137118
CAASALFSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ42 0.000209644 CAASTDGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000137118
CAASARNNRILF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000137118
CAASARNNRTFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAASVGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASASSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAASVNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000137118
CAASAWSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000209644 CAASVRQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000137118
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000209644 CAASWGNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000137118
CAASEGLSGSFNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ4 0.000209644 CAATDRGSAFGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASEGNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.000209644 CAATDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000137118
CAASEGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000209644 CAATEGRPNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASGGSNNRLFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAATEGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASKGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAATEGRTNAYTVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000137118
CAASQGGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAAVATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000137118
CAASRGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000209644 CAAVPYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000137118
CAASTGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ18 0.000209644 CAAWRNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000137118
CAASVGRGSALGRLPF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.000209644 CAENNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000137118
CAASVSTGGYKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ12 0.000209644 CAGANTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000137118
CAASWGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000209644 CAAASGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 9.14119E-05
CAASYSNNRIFF TRAV14-3 TRAJ31 0.000209644 CAACYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 9.14119E-05
CAAVPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ34 0.000209644 CAAERSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 9.14119E-05
CADLRGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000209644 CAAERSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 9.14119E-05
CAGHPPNTNKVVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ34 0.000209644 CAAFFTHAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAPEGAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ39 0.000209644 CAAFFTHAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAPYNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000209644 CAAFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 9.14119E-05
CLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000209644 CAAGGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 9.14119E-05
CAAEPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000174703 CAAHRAGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 9.14119E-05
CAAGASGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000174703 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 9.14119E-05
CAAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000174703 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 9.14119E-05
CAAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.000174703 CAAINTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 9.14119E-05
CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000174703 CAAKAGRPNAYTVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAAKYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000174703 CAAKAGRTHAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAARASITGNTGTLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000174703 CAAKAGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAARFMNNQGKLIF TRAV14-3 TRAJ23 0.000174703 CAAKAGRTNAYNVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAARGRGYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000174703 CAAKAGRTTAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAARMTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.000174703 CAAKEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 9.14119E-05
CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000174703 CAAKEGHTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAARVSITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000174703 CAAKEGLTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASAQDGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.000174703 CAAKEGRPHAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASARNNRLFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTDAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTHAYKVLF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASATGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTHAYNVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASAWSNYNVLYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ21 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTHAYQVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTKAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASDPFNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTNAFKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASDTGANTGQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTNANKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASEGLSGSFNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ4 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTNAYKDIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASGPNGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTNAYKFIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASGSAGAHTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTNAYKIIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
CAASGSAGANTGKLPF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000174703 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-2 TRAJ30 9.14119E-05
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.24450849
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.200676563
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.058286783
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.032815525
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.025148555
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.020118844
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.016135135
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.012963746
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.011928872
CAAVATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.010760466
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.009937017
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.008891016
CAAVATGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.008635079
CAAVATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.008579441
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.00853493
CAAMATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.008356887
CAAVATGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.007678099
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.007010438
CAAVATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.006799012
CAAMATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00670999
CAAVATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.006365032
CAAMATGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.006075713
CAAMATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.005908798
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.00589767
CAASRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.005675116
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.005563839
CAAMATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.005218881
CAAWNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.005196626
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.005107605
CAAMATGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.004929562
CAAKDPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.004339795
CAAVATGGNNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.003961454
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.003805666
CAAMATGGNNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.003271538
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003126878
CAARGNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.002748537
CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.002726281
CAAVAPGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002626132
CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002525983
CAALATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002436962
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.002325685
CAAWNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.002236663
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001947344
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.001936216
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-1 TRAJ38 0.001880578
CAAAEDNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001847195
CAAMAPGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001813812
CAARATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001802684
CAASAGDGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00172479
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00168028
CAASDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001635769
CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001613513
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.001602386
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-1 TRAJ44 0.00158013
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001569003
CAAAATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001546747
CAARPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001491109
CAASARNNSIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001368705
CAAKDPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.001357577
CAASKGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.001357577
CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001335321
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001324194
CAASATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001313066
CAARARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001301938
CAASARVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001268555
CAAKDPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ42 0.001257428
CAASARNNRLFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001257428
CADYLPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.001224045
CAASARNHRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001079385
CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001079385
CAASARTNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001068257
CAAVATGGTTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001046002
CAASATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001012619
CAAVATGGNNNLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001001491
CAASARNYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00095698
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000934725
CAAVATGGTNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000923597
CAASATGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000901342
CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000890214
CAASDDNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000890214
CAASIGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000890214
CAAMATVGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000879087
CAASATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000879087
CAASARHNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000867959
CAAVATGGHNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000867959
CAAEATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000856831
CAAMATGGNHQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000856831
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.000845704
CAARGTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000845704
CAARARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000834576
CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000823448
CAAVATVGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000823448
CAAMATGGNTQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000812321
CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000812321
CAASARNNRLFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000801193
CAASKRAGGYKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ12 0.000790065
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000778938
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.00076781
CAASAVGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00076781
CAGNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.00076781
CAAVATGGHHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000756682
CAARTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000745554
CAASATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000745554
CAAWNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ23 0.000745554
CAAVATGGHTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000734427
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ56 0.000723299
CAARDGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000723299
CAARTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000723299
CAASARAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000723299
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAAMATGGTNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000712171
CAASAASGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000712171
CAASGIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000712171
CAAVATGGNNQLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000712171
CAAVATGGTNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000712171
CAAMATGGTTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000701044
CAASKGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.000701044
CAAVATGGNHQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000701044
CAAVATGGNTKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000701044
CAAVATGANNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000689916
CAARALYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000678788
CAAVATGGNTQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000667661
CAAVSTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000667661
CAAMGGDNSKLLW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000645405
CAARKWGNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000645405
CAAMATGGHHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000634278
CAARNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000634278
CAASARNNSIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000634278
CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000634278
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ56 0.000634278
CAAMSTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00062315
CAARKENNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00062315
CAAVATGGTHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00062315
CAAVATGVNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00062315
CADYLPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ28 0.00062315
CADYLPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.00062315
CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000612022
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000600895
CAASNGSGGTLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000600895
CAASNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000600895
CAAIATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000589767
CAAMATGGNNNLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000589767
CAAVATGRNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000589767
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-3 TRAJ31 0.000578639
CAASVWAASLGKLQF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ24 0.000578639
CAAMATGGNTKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000567512
CAASDGSGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000567512
CAAVATGGNNKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000567512
CAAMGGDNSTLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000556384
CAAREAGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000556384
CAARWNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000556384
CAASATGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000556384
CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000556384
CAASRGLTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000556384
CAASRSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000545256
CAAMATGANNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000534129
CAASGWQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000534129
CAASNGSGGQLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000534129
CAASPARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000534129
CAAMATGGTNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000523001
CAASKVGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000523001
CAAVATGGNHKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000523001
CAAVATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000523001
CAAVATGGTNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000523001
CAAMATGGHNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000511873
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAAMATGGHTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000500746
CAASARHNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000500746
CAASNGRGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000500746
CAATNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000500746
CAASTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000489618
CAASVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000489618
CAAVATGGNNQLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000489618
CAAMATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.00047849
CAAMATGVNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00047849
CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00047849
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00047849
CAASNGSGGTLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00047849
CAASTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00047849
CAAMATGGNNKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000467363
CAAMATGGTNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000467363
CAASARNHRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000467363
CAASATGGNNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000467363
CEAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000467363
CAAMATGGNNQLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000456235
CAASDDSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000456235
CAASLTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000445107
CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000445107
CAAMATAGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000433979
CAAMATGGHNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000433979
CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000433979
CAASKGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ42 0.000433979
CAASQSRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000433979
CAASSDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000433979
CAAVATGGHNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000433979
CAAVATGGNNKLNF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000433979
CAAVATGGNTKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000433979
CAAMATGGTHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000422852
CAAMATGGTNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000422852
CAASAGDGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000422852
CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000422852
CAASVGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000422852
CAAVATGGNHKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000422852
CAAEEASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000411724
CAARNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000411724
CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000411724
CAASARTNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000411724
CAASNGSGGKLPL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000411724
CAAVATGCNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000411724
CAAVATGGTNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000411724
CAAMATGRNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000400596
CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.000400596
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000400596
CAASGSTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000400596
CAASGVNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000400596
CAAVATGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000400596
CAAVATGGNTTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000400596
CAAIARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000389469
CAAMATGGNTKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000389469
CAAMGGDTSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000389469
CAAREGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000389469
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000389469
CAASIGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000389469
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000389469
CAAMATGGNNQLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000378341
CAAMPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000378341
CAARANYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000378341
CAASIRDYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000378341
CAASRGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000378341
CAAVATGGNNKMTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000378341
CAAVATGGNNKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000378341
CAAGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000367213
CAAMATGGNHKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000367213
CAAMATGGNHKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000367213
CAAMGGDNSKLLW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000367213
CAAMTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000367213
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ34 0.000356086
CAASRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000356086
CAAVATGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000356086
CAAVATGGNNTLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000356086
CAAAEDNNAPRF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ43 0.000344958
CAAMATGGHNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000344958
CAASNGRGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000344958
CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000344958
CAATNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000344958
CAAVATGGHNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000344958
CAAVATGGNNKLPF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000344958
CAAVPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000344958
CAAVATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.00033383
CEAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00033383
CAAMATGGNNKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000322703
CAAMATGGNTTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000322703
CAARAPMSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000322703
CAASAVGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000322703
CAASDGETEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000322703
CAASVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000322703
CAATATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000322703
CAAVANGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000322703
CAALATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000311575
CAAMATGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000311575
CAARDGNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000311575
CAASAPGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000311575
CAASARAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000311575
CAASDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000311575
CAAAEDNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000300447
CAAMATGGNNKMTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000300447
CAARRGTNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000300447
CAASDNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ27 0.000300447
CAASYGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000300447
CAAVAPGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000300447
CAAVATRGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000300447
CAAWSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000300447
CAAMATGCNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00028932
CAAMATGGNNKLPF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00028932
CAASAGDGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00028932
CAAVATGGNHTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00028932
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAAGETGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000278192
CAARMMNNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000278192
CAASGGRMDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000278192
CAASTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000278192
CAAVATAGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000278192
CAAVATGGNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000278192
CAALATGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000267064
CAALGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000267064
CAAMATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000267064
CAARENAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000267064
CAARMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000267064
CAARNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000267064
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000267064
CAASAVGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000267064
CAASDDNNAPRF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ43 0.000267064
CAASSDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000267064
CAASVGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000267064
CAAVAPGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000267064
CAGFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000267064
CAASAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000255937
CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000255937
CAASDGQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000255937
CAASHLNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000255937
CAAVAPGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000255937
CAAVATGGNNMLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000255937
CAAKDPGGSNAQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000244809
CAAKDPGGSTAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000244809
CAAMATGGNNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000244809
CAAMATGGNNTLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000244809
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-3 TRAJ38 0.000244809
CAAMGGDNSTLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000244809
CAARGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000244809
CAARRENNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000244809
CAARTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ52 0.000244809
CAARTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000244809
CAASNGSGGQLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000244809
CAAVATGGHNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000244809
CAAVATGGHNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000244809
CAAVATGGPNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000244809
CAAKATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000233681
CAAKDPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ42 0.000233681
CAALATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000233681
CAAMATGGNNKLNF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000233681
CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000233681
CAASNGSGGNLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000233681
CAAVATGGNNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000233681
CAAMAPGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000222554
CAAMATGGHNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000222554
CAAMATGGNHTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000222554
CAAMATGGNNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000222554
CAARPAGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000222554
CAARWADNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000222554
CAASARNNRTFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000222554
CAASGTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000222554
CAASIRNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000222554
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000222554
CAAVATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000222554
CAAVATGGTNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000222554
CAEKTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000222554
CAPMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000222554
CAALATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAMAPGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAMATGGNNTLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAMATGGTNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAMGGDNSQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000211426
CAARGENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000211426
CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000211426
CAASDNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000211426
CAASRGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000211426
CAASRTGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAVAPGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAVATGGNNKLPF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAVATGGNNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CASVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CSAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CSAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000211426
CAAKDNNNAPRF TRAV14-1 TRAJ43 0.000200298
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000200298
CAALATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000200298
CAAMATRGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000200298
CAAMGGDNRKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000200298
CAARGNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000200298
CAARSTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000200298
CAASATDTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.000200298
CAASRTGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000200298
CAATNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000200298
CAAVAPGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000200298
CAAVATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000200298
CAAWNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.000200298
CASMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000200298
CAALATGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAALATGGNNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAAMAPGGHNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAAMATGGHHKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000189171
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-3 TRAJ44 0.000189171
CAASRSGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAASRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAAVAPGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAEVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000189171
CAQWVYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000189171
CAAAATGGNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000178043
CAALATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAMAAGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAMATGGNNKLAF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAMATGGNNQLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAMATGGNNQLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAMATGGNPKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAMATGGPNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASARNNRLFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000178043
CAASAWNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000178043
CAASVWAASLGKLQF TRAV14-2 TRAJ24 0.000178043
CAAVAAGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAVATGGKNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAVATGGNNTLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAVATGGNTKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAVATGGTTTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAAVVTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000178043
CAPYNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000178043
CAAGASSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000166915
CAAMAPGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAMAPGGNNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAMATGDNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAMATGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAMATGGNNELTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAMATGGSNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAMGGANSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000166915
CAAMGGDHSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000166915
CAANYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000166915
CAARENAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000166915
CAARGNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ43 0.000166915
CAARNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000166915
CAARNSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000166915
CAASARNNRILF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000166915
CAASARQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000166915
CAASLTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000166915
CAASPPRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000166915
CAASRGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000166915
CAASRTGGNHKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAASVGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000166915
CAAVATGGNDKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAVATGGNPKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000166915
CAAWNYNQGTLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000166915
CAAAATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAAMGGDNSNLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000155788
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ34 0.000155788
CAAREGNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000155788
CAASARNNTIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000155788
CAASARTNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000155788
CAASATGGTNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAASATGGTTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAASDGAGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAASGGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000155788
CAASKDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000155788
CAASPPNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000155788
CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000155788
CAAVATGGNHKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAAVATGSNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAAVTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAAWNYNPGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000155788
CAPYNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ27 0.000155788
CATVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000155788
CAAAATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAIARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00014466
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAAKDPGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAALATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAMANGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAMAPGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAMATGGDNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAMATGGINKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAMATGGNNKLPF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAMATGGNNKLPF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAMATGGNNMLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAARKENNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00014466
CAARPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAASAASGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAASAGGYAQGLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ26 0.00014466
CAASAIGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAASARDNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00014466
CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.00014466
CAASHGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00014466
CAASLGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.00014466
CAASNGSGGNLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00014466
CAAVAPGGNNTLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGHHKLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGHHQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGINKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGNIKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGNNQLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGNNTLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGTHQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAVATGGTNQLPF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAPVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CVAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00014466
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000133532
CAAMATEGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAMATGGNNTLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAMATGGNNTLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAMATGGNTKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAPSSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000133532
CAARPLTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000133532
CAARPLTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000133532
CAASARNHSIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000133532
CAASARNTRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000133532
CAASATGGNNKLPF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAASGSSGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000133532
CAASWSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000133532
CAAVAIGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVAPGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVATGANNQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVATGDNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVATGGNHNLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVATGGNNELTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVATGGNTNLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVATGVNTKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAVDTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000133532
CAAWNYNQGTLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.000133532
CAAWTYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000133532
CEASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000133532
Triple	High	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAAEGGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000122404
CAALAPGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000122404
CAALGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000122404
CAAMAIGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000122404
CAAMATGGNDKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000122404
CAAMATGGTNNLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000122404
CAAMCGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000122404
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency
CAASPVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.020408163 CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.034677816
CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.017062563 CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.017461879
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.014720642 CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.016232169
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.011040482 CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.013034924
CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.009367681 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.012051156
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.009367681 CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.010329562
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.008698561 CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.00885391
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.008029441 CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.008607969
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.008029441 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.008607969
CAASASTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.008029441 CAASGGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.008362027
CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.007694881 CAAKYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.008116085
CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.007360321 CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.008116085
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.007025761 CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.008116085
CAARDTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.006691201 CAAETSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.007870143
CAASASTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.006356641 CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.007870143
CAASGGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.006356641 CAASGGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.007870143
CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.006022081 CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.007378259
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.005687521 CAASAVHTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.007132317
CAASAMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.005687521 CAAKYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.006640433
CAASSMGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.005687521 CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.006640433
CAAERSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.005352961 CAASAMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.006394491
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.005352961 CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.006148549
CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.005352961 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.006148549
CAARDTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.005018401 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.006148549
CAASAIPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.005018401 CAAHSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.005902607
CAAVGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.005018401 CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.005902607
CAVSGRTPATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.005018401 CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.005902607
CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.004683841 CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.005656665
CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.004683841 CAAVGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.005656665
CAASNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.004683841 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.005164781
CAASRGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.004683841 CAARDTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.005164781
CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.004683841 CAASDGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.005164781
CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.004349281 CAASETSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.005164781
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.004349281 CAAKDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.004918839
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.004349281 CAARWPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.004918839
CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.004349281 CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.004918839
CAASDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.004349281 CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.004672897
CAASETSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.004349281 CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.004672897
CAASGIFGGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.004349281 CAASEGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.004672897
CAASVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.004349281 CAASRTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.004672897
CAASAPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.004014721 CAAMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.004426955
CAASPINNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.004014721 CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.004426955
CAASWDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.004014721 CAASEGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.004426955
CAAFRSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.003680161 CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.004426955
CAAKYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.003680161 CAARRWNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.004181013
CAARGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.003680161 CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.004181013
CAASAASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.003680161 CAARDTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.003935071
CAASAMEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.003680161 CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.003935071
CAASDGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.003680161 CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.003935071
CAASGGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.003680161 CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.003935071
CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.003345601 CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.003935071
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.003345601 CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.003689129
CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.003345601 CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.003689129
CAASAQEGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.003345601 CAALNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.003443187
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASAQEGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.003345601 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.003443187
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.003345601 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.003443187
CAASKHMGYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ9 0.003345601 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.003197245
CAASSANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.003345601 CAALTGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.003197245
CAAHSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.00301104 CAARGVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.003197245
CAANYNQGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.00301104 CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.003197245
CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.00301104 CAASGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.003197245
CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00301104 CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.003197245
CAARSGGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00301104 CAASSASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.003197245
CAASEGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00301104 CAASVQGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.003197245
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00301104 CAASVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.003197245
CAASGRGSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.00301104 CAAGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002951303
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00301104 CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002951303
CAASNGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00301104 CAARVPGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.002951303
CAASVKNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00301104 CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.002951303
CAASVPFGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00301104 CAASEDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002951303
CAATSNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00301104 CAASGGSLTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002951303
CAAFRSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00267648 CAASNGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.002951303
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00267648 CAATIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002951303
CAAKYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00267648 CAAENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002705362
CAANYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00267648 CAAENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002705362
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00267648 CAAFNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.002705362
CAARYITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.00267648 CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002705362
CAASAGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00267648 CAAKYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.002705362
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.00267648 CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.002705362
CAASAQDSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.00267648 CAARAGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.002705362
CAASDGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00267648 CAARGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.002705362
CAASDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00267648 CAARGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.002705362
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.00267648 CAASAASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002705362
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00267648 CAASAGDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002705362
CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00267648 CAASAGRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.002705362
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00267648 CAASDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.002705362
CAASIRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00267648 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.002705362
CAASRGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00267648 CAATEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.002705362
CAASSAVNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00267648 CAGFNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.002705362
CAASVASSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.00267648 CAAKYQGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.00245942
CAAENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00234192 CAALNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.00245942
CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00234192 CAANTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00245942
CAAKPSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00234192 CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00245942
CAALDVNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00234192 CAARGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00245942
CAARGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00234192 CAARKAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00245942
CAARKAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00234192 CAARPSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.00245942
CAARPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.00234192 CAASARTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00245942
CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00234192 CAASDTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.00245942
CAARRGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00234192 CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00245942
CAARTTPNYNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00234192 CAASPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00245942
CAASAGDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00234192 CAASRETGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.00245942
CAASAGGNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00234192 CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.00245942
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00234192 CAAGTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002213478
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00234192 CAAKDDNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.002213478
CAASDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00234192 CAANTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.002213478
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00234192 CAARATSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.002213478
CAASENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00234192 CAARGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002213478
CAASETNMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.00234192 CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.002213478
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00234192 CAASEGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002213478
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASSASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00234192 CAASKAGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.002213478
CAASWRGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00234192 CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.002213478
CAASYTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00234192 CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.002213478
CAVSMKAGGYKVVF TRAV7-1 TRAJ12 0.00234192 CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.002213478
CAAFNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00200736 CAAVGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.002213478
CAAFYNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00200736 CAVHGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002213478
CAAGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00200736 CAAGDVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001967536
CAAGTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00200736 CAAGTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001967536
CAAIVTNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00200736 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001967536
CAAKGMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.00200736 CAALQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001967536
CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00200736 CAARANNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001967536
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00200736 CAARATSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.001967536
CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00200736 CAARFITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.001967536
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00200736 CAARGWQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001967536
CAARGVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00200736 CAARKAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001967536
CAARGWVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00200736 CAARPLNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.001967536
CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.00200736 CAARTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001967536
CAARPNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.00200736 CAASAGGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001967536
CAARRGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00200736 CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001967536
CAASAGGNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.00200736 CAASAQGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001967536
CAASAGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.00200736 CAASDDYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001967536
CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00200736 CAASDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001967536
CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00200736 CAASDTNTGKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ27 0.001967536
CAASAQDSNNRLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ7 0.00200736 CAASEASSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.001967536
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00200736 CAASEGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001967536
CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.00200736 CAASGDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001967536
CAASATGRNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00200736 CAASGGAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001967536
CAASDDYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00200736 CAASKDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001967536
CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00200736 CAASLGYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001967536
CAASDPQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00200736 CAASLRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001967536
CAASDSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.00200736 CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001967536
CAASDVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00200736 CAASPSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.001967536
CAASEDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00200736 CAASREGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001967536
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00200736 CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001967536
CAASESNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00200736 CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001967536
CAASETNMGYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ9 0.00200736 CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001967536
CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ39 0.00200736 CAASRTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.001967536
CAASGRGSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00200736 CAASTYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001967536
CAASKSGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00200736 CAATEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001967536
CAASKSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.00200736 CAGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001967536
CAASLRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00200736 CAAGQGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001721594
CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.00200736 CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001721594
CAASPVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00200736 CAAIITNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001721594
CAASREGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00200736 CAAITLTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001721594
CAASRTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00200736 CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001721594
CAASTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00200736 CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001721594
CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.00200736 CAARPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.001721594
CAASVRGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00200736 CAARRRRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001721594
CAASVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.00200736 CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001721594
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.00200736 CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.001721594
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00200736 CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001721594
CAASVYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00200736 CAASAGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001721594
CAATSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.00200736 CAASALAGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001721594
CAAWNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00200736 CAASAPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001721594
CAAYYNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00200736 CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001721594
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CARRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00200736 CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.001721594
CAVHGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00200736 CAASATASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001721594
CAAALKGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.0016728 CAASDDYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001721594
CAAANYGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.0016728 CAASEGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001721594
CAAGAGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.0016728 CAASEGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.001721594
CAAGASSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.0016728 CAASGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001721594
CAAGKALYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.0016728 CAASGRDNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.001721594
CAAGTSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.0016728 CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001721594
CAAIDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.0016728 CAASLGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001721594
CAAIGASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.0016728 CAASPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001721594
CAAKDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.0016728 CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001721594
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.0016728 CAASVTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001721594
CAAMGTQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.0016728 CAASVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001721594
CAARANNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.0016728 CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001721594
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.0016728 CAAALGGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001475652
CAARDYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.0016728 CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001475652
CAARPSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.0016728 CAAERSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001475652
CAARQNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.0016728 CAAGDVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001475652
CAARRPMSNYNVLYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ21 0.0016728 CAAKDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001475652
CAARRSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.0016728 CAAKGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001475652
CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.0016728 CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001475652
CAARTNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.0016728 CAAKTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001475652
CAARVLNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.0016728 CAALNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001475652
CAARYITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.0016728 CAALTGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001475652
CAASAETGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.0016728 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001475652
CAASAGGSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.0016728 CAAMGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001475652
CAASAGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.0016728 CAANLASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001475652
CAASAGYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.0016728 CAAREVDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.001475652
CAASAKGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.0016728 CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.001475652
CAASAMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.0016728 CAARGVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001475652
CAASANTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.0016728 CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.001475652
CAASAPGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.0016728 CAARRWNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001475652
CAASAQTQVVGQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ5 0.0016728 CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.001475652
CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.0016728 CAARTVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001475652
CAASATSSGQKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ16 0.0016728 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.001475652
CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.0016728 CAASAGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001475652
CAASEDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.0016728 CAASAGSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.001475652
CAASEKNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.0016728 CAASAKSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001475652
CAASETGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.0016728 CAASAMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001475652
CAASFGNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.0016728 CAASAQDSNNRLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ7 0.001475652
CAASFPNRNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.0016728 CAASAQTGFASALTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ35 0.001475652
CAASGGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.0016728 CAASARNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001475652
CAASGRGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.0016728 CAASAVGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001475652
CAASGSNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.0016728 CAASAVSSNMGYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ9 0.001475652
CAASIRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.0016728 CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001475652
CAASKHMGYKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ9 0.0016728 CAASESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001475652
CAASLGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.0016728 CAASETGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001475652
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.0016728 CAASGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.001475652
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.0016728 CAASGRGSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.001475652
CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.0016728 CAASIRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001475652
CAASPSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.0016728 CAASKEGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001475652
CAASRAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.0016728 CAASKTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001475652
CAASRDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.0016728 CAASPVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001475652
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.0016728 CAASRGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001475652
CAASREGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.0016728 CAASRTGGYKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ12 0.001475652
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASRTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.0016728 CAASRTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.001475652
CAASVGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.0016728 CAASSANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001475652
CAASVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.0016728 CAASVANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.001475652
CAASWRGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.0016728 CAASVGSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.001475652
CAASWRGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ50 0.0016728 CAATEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001475652
CAATNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.0016728 CAGSSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.001475652
CAAWVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.0016728 CAGTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001475652
CAAYNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.0016728 CEAGTASLGKLQF TRAV14-2 TRAJ24 0.001475652
CAGMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.0016728 CAAAGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00122971
CAVHGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.0016728 CAADGAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.00122971
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00133824 CAAEYSSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00122971
CAAENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAAFVNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.00122971
CAAGAGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00133824 CAAHNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.00122971
CAAGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00133824 CAAIESNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.00122971
CAAGGATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00133824 CAAIVTNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00122971
CAAGNSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.00133824 CAAKDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00122971
CAAGTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.00133824 CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.00122971
CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.00133824 CAAKGLGGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00122971
CAAITSSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAAKGMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.00122971
CAAKEDNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00133824 CAAKGRSEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00122971
CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAAKTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00122971
CAAKGRSEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00133824 CAAKTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00122971
CAAKQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00133824 CAAMGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAAKTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00133824 CAARAGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00122971
CAALPRGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.00133824 CAARAGDSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00122971
CAALQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00133824 CAARETGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00122971
CAALRGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAARGSGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00122971
CAAMGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.00122971
CAANTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.00133824 CAARPGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.00122971
CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.00133824 CAARRGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.00122971
CAARASNMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.00133824 CAARRGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00122971
CAAREDYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.00133824 CAARRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00122971
CAARGESNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAARTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00122971
CAARGGSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00133824 CAARTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00122971
CAARGLEGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00133824 CAARYITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00122971
CAARGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAARGNYNVLYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ21 0.00133824 CAASADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00122971
CAARINSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.00133824 CAASAGGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00122971
CAARPLTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00133824 CAASAGNSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.00122971
CAARRGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00133824 CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00122971
CAARVSGSFNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ4 0.00133824 CAASALGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00122971
CAASAASSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.00133824 CAASAPGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.00122971
CAASADHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00133824 CAASAQDSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.00122971
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00122971
CAASAFGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00133824 CAASAVSSNMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.00122971
CAASAGGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.00133824 CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASAGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00133824 CAASDENNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00122971
CAASAKSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASDGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00122971
CAASALGYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00133824 CAASDPGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00122971
CAASAPGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.00133824 CAASDRSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.00122971
CAASAQEGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.00133824 CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.00122971
CAASARWQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.00133824 CAASEDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00122971
CAASASNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASEEGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00122971
CAASATSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.00133824 CAASEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00122971
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASATYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00133824 CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00122971
CAASDASSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.00133824 CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASDGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.00133824 CAASEGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASDYSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.00133824 CAASEGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00122971
CAASEAENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00133824 CAASETGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00122971
CAASEDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00133824 CAASETSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.00122971
CAASEDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00133824 CAASGDQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00122971
CAASEDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASGDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASEDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.00133824 CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ39 0.00122971
CAASEGANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00133824 CAASGRGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00122971
CAASEGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00133824 CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASEGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00133824 CAASIRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASEMSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.00133824 CAASKEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00122971
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASKGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00122971
CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00122971
CAASETNMGYKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ9 0.00133824 CAASPFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00122971
CAASEVSSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.00133824 CAASPRNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00122971
CAASFTGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.00133824 CAASRANTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00122971
CAASGDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00133824 CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00122971
CAASGGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00133824 CAASRGDSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.00122971
CAASGGSTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00133824 CAASRTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.00122971
CAASGKGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00133824 CAASSTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00122971
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAASVGANTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00122971
CAASINNGNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00133824 CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00122971
CAASIYSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAATIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ50 0.00122971
CAASKATSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00133824 CAATSNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00122971
CAASKENNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00133824 CAATSNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00122971
CAASKHMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.00133824 CAAWGDQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00122971
CAASLRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAGMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00122971
CAASPGGNNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ56 0.00133824 CATGPANTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00122971
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00133824 CAVNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00122971
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00133824 CAAANYGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000983768
CAASRAGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00133824 CAADTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000983768
CAASRGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00133824 CAAEYQSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000983768
CAASRGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAAGDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000983768
CAASRGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-3 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAAGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000983768
CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00133824 CAAGVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000983768
CAASRRNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00133824 CAAIDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000983768
CAASRSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00133824 CAAINVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.000983768
CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ42 0.00133824 CAAINVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000983768
CAASVKAGLQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00133824 CAAIQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000983768
CAASVKGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00133824 CAAITLTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000983768
CAASVKNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-3 TRAJ39 0.00133824 CAAKEDNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000983768
CAASVLDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00133824 CAAKGTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000983768
CAASVSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.00133824 CAAKPSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000983768
CAASVYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00133824 CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000983768
CAASWAGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00133824 CAALATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000983768
CAATNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000983768
CAATSASSGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.00133824 CAAMGTQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000983768
CAAVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00133824 CAANARGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000983768
CAGFNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00133824 CAANDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000983768
CAGFTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00133824 CAANWITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000983768
CAPATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00133824 CAAQSMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000983768
CAVHGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00133824 CAARALSNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000983768
CAAATGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.00100368 CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000983768
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAAEGNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAARATGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000983768
CAAETNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ17 0.00100368 CAARDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000983768
CAAGASSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.00100368 CAARGQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-1 TRAJ58 0.000983768
CAAGFTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00100368 CAARGQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000983768
CAAGKALYF TRAV14-1 TRAJ21 0.00100368 CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.000983768
CAAGKALYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ21 0.00100368 CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000983768
CAAGNSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.00100368 CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ26 0.000983768
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAARPGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000983768
CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.00100368 CAARPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.000983768
CAAIGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAARPSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000983768
CAAILRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAARRDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ39 0.000983768
CAAIPYRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00100368 CAARRGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAAITLATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00100368 CAARSAQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000983768
CAAKDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAARTVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAAKEDNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00100368 CAASAATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000983768
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00100368 CAASAEGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASAGGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000983768
CAAKGSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.00100368 CAASAGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000983768
CAAKRSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAASAGGNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000983768
CAAKVYSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASAGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000983768
CAALMDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASAGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000983768
CAALTGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASAGYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000983768
CAAMATGGTNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00100368 CAASAITNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000983768
CAAMSSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASALGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-1 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-3 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAASAMGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAANYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00100368 CAASANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ40 0.000983768
CAAPNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.00100368 CAASAPGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000983768
CAAPSSNTNKVVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ34 0.00100368 CAASAPGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAAPSSNTNTVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.00100368 CAASAQQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000983768
CAAQLTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAASARGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAARANNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.000983768
CAARASNMGYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ9 0.00100368 CAASARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000983768
CAARDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASATSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000983768
CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.00100368 CAASDGGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000983768
CAAREVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAASDGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000983768
CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.00100368 CAASDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000983768
CAARGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.00100368 CAASDYSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.000983768
CAARGGKNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAASEAAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000983768
CAARGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASEATGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000983768
CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-1 TRAJ18 0.00100368 CAASEEGTGSKLSF TRAV14-2 TRAJ58 0.000983768
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00100368 CAASEGANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000983768
CAARGWQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00100368 CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000983768
CAARGWVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAASEGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000983768
CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASEGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000983768
CAARNNYAQGLPF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.00100368 CAASEGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAARPAGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAASEGYIGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000983768
CAARPAGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAASEMNYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000983768
CAARPASSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00100368 CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAARPGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00100368 CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAARPGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAASERNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAARPNSGYNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ11 0.00100368 CAASESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.000983768
CAARPRNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAASETDQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000983768
CAARPSNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAASETGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAARPVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAASGDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAARRNNNTAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASGRGPNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000983768
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAARRRRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00100368 CAASGRGSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000983768
CAARSGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00100368 CAASGSAGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.000983768
CAARSIDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASGTDQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000983768
CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAASHSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.000983768
CAARTMNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.00100368 CAASIGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000983768
CAARTSSTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00100368 CAASKEGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.000983768
CAARVGAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAASKEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000983768
CAARYNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASLNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000983768
CAASAAAGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAASLRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAASAASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAASLTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAASAASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.00100368 CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000983768
CAASADAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00100368 CAASPRQQQLSPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000983768
CAASADEQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00100368 CAASQGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAASADNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASRGNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000983768
CAASAGDNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00100368 CAASRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000983768
CAASAGGDSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.00100368 CAASSGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000983768
CAASAGGDSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.00100368 CAASSMGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000983768
CAASAGGGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAASTGSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000983768
CAASAGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ53 0.00100368 CAASTPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000983768
CAASAGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.00100368 CAASVANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000983768
CAASAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.00100368 CAASVEKIGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000983768
CAASAKGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAASVGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000983768
CAASAKSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASVGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000983768
CAASAMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.00100368 CAASVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000983768
CAASANTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00100368 CAASVRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000983768
CAASAPGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAASWGTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000983768
CAASAQGPGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAATAQSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000983768
CAASARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.00100368 CAATGDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000983768
CAASARNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAATGDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000983768
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAATNYKTGFASALTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ35 0.000983768
CAASARTGGYKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ12 0.00100368 CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000983768
CAASARTLSSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.00100368 CAAVYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ32 0.000983768
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00100368 CAAVYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000983768
CAASATNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAAWGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000983768
CAASATNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.00100368 CAGTEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000983768
CAASDASSGSWQLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ22 0.00100368 CAQTGEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000983768
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.00100368 CEAGTASLGKLQF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ24 0.000983768
CAASDGNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAAAGQAASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000737826
CAASDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAAALGGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000737826
CAASDVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAADEQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000737826
CAASEAGGYKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ12 0.00100368 CAADNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000737826
CAASEAPGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.00100368 CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.000737826
CAASEASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAAEATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000737826
CAASEASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAAETSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000737826
CAASEDNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.00100368 CAAFNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.000737826
CAASEEGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAAFRSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00100368 CAAFVNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000737826
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00100368 CAAFYNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASEGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAAGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ30 0.000737826
CAASEGNMGYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ9 0.00100368 CAAGFQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000737826
CAASEGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAAGKAVFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.000737826
CAASEGSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.00100368 CAAGNSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000737826
CAASEGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAAGRRASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000737826
CAASEGTTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00100368 CAAGTGEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000737826
CAASEGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00100368 CAAHPPSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000737826
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASERGVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.00100368 CAAHSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000737826
CAASERSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAAIDSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000737826
CAASEVGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.00100368 CAAIESNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000737826
CAASEVGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAAIKTNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASFGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAAINVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000737826
CAASGDRGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.00100368 CAAKGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000737826
CAASGGGNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAAKNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.00100368 CAAKPSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000737826
CAASGGNYGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.00100368 CAAKPSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASGKAGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.00100368 CAAKRAGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000737826
CAASGRGPNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00100368 CAAKRDTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000737826
CAASGRIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00100368 CAAKSNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASGRTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00100368 CAAKSQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000737826
CAASIGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAAKSQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000737826
CAASIGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAAKSSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000737826
CAASIRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAALNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000737826
CAASKAGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00100368 CAALPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.000737826
CAASKGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00100368 CAALQEVVGQLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ5 0.000737826
CAASKRNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ56 0.000737826
CAASKSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAANSNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000737826
CAASKSNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00100368 CAAPNLPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000737826
CAASNGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.00100368 CAAPNYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000737826
CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ16 0.000737826
CAASPFNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAAPYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000737826
CAASPGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00100368 CAAQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASPINNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAAQGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASPLTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00100368 CAARAITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000737826
CAASPLTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.00100368 CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000737826
CAASPNQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00100368 CAARANTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.000737826
CAASPRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAARARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASPRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAARASQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000737826
CAASPVHNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAARDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000737826
CAASRMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00100368 CAARDSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000737826
CAASRRNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAAREDMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.000737826
CAASRTGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAARENNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASRTGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAARGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000737826
CAASRTGGYKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ12 0.00100368 CAARGPTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000737826
CAASRTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAARHITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000737826
CAASSGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00100368 CAARISGSFNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ4 0.000737826
CAASSMGGSGGQLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.00100368 CAARNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASSPFQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.00100368 CAARNNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASSSNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAARNNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000737826
CAASTDTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.00100368 CAARNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASTGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAARPSNMGYKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ9 0.000737826
CAASTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00100368 CAARRPRANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000737826
CAASTPASNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAARSLSNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAARTLNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000737826
CAASTTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00100368 CAARTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ16 0.000737826
CAASVAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAARVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000737826
CAASVDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00100368 CAARWPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.000737826
CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAARYITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000737826
CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-3 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAARYNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000737826
CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ42 0.00100368 CAASAATGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000737826
CAASVKGAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.00100368 CAASADNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000737826
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	1 Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	2
IMGT	nomenclature IMGT	nomenclature
CAASVKNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00100368 CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-3 TRAJ31 0.000737826
CAASVLDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.00100368 CAASADTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000737826
CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00100368 CAASAESNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.000737826
CAASVSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASAGAGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000737826
CAASVTGNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00100368 CAASAGAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000737826
CAASVTTQVVGQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ5 0.00100368 CAASAGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000737826
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00100368 CAASAGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000737826
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CDR3 V	 J	 Frequency
CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.051036518
CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.022961285
CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.012904997
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.012493136
CAARWPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.012184239
CAARRWNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.012081274
CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.010845689
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.010330862
CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.009129599
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.008477485
CAASNGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.007962658
CAAVGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.007791049
CAARPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.007550796
CAASGGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.007276222
CAASGGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.0072419
CAASLVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.007138935
CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.007138935
CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.006624108
CAAHSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.006143602
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.005971993
CAAKYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.005937672
CAASAPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.005937672
CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.005800384
CAASRGDSGTYQRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ13 0.005766063
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.005663097
CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.005663097
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.005457166
CAASAMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.005251236
CAAKYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.005113948
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.005079627
CAAVATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.005045305
CAARSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.004976661
CAASPVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.004873696
CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00477073
CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00477073
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.004702087
CAAKDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.004599121
CAASATSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.004599121
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.0045648
CAARDTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.004496156
CAASVVDNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.004496156
CAAMQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.004393191
CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.004393191
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.004358869
CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.004324547
CAASVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.004324547
CAAENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.004221582
CAARRENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.004118616
CAARGVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.004049973
CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.003981329
CAASVVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.003844042
CAARPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.003741076
CAASVGGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.003741076
CAARGGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.003706755
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASEAPGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.003706755
CAAENSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.003672433
CAARYITGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.003672433
CAASAKEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.003638111
CAASEGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.003569467
CAAGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.003500824
CAAIITNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.003500824
CAARGGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.003466502
CAARKAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00343218
CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.00343218
CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.003397858
CAASVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.003397858
CAARDTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.003363537
CAASKTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.003294893
CAASEAPGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.003260571
CAASAPNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.003191928
CAARYITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.003088962
CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00305464
CAASAGDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00305464
CAADGAGTGSNRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ28 0.003020319
CAASVNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.003020319
CAASFTDNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.002985997
CAARGVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.002951675
CAASADTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002917353
CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.002917353
CAAGTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002883031
CAAETSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.00284871
CAAGTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.002814388
CAASSANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.002745744
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.0026771
CAASRTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.0026771
CAARAPMSNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.002642779
CAAHNMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.002608457
CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.002608457
CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.002608457
CAARRNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.002608457
CAASASGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.002608457
CAASETSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.002608457
CAASETGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.002539813
CAAVGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.002505491
CAAKWDNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00247117
CAARPVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00247117
CAASAGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00247117
CAASNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00247117
CAATNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002436848
CAASEDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.002402526
CAASFTDNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.002402526
CAARGDNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002368204
CAASEDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002333882
CAASGLNTNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.002333882
CAASRGDSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.002299561
CAAQYGNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.002265239
CAASDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.002265239
CAASRGDSGTYQRF TRAV14-1 TRAJ13 0.002265239
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.002230917
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAARGDNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.002230917
CAAGEIEGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.002196595
CAARRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.002162273
CAARRGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.002162273
CAASDGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.002127952
CAASDGASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00209363
CAASEDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.00209363
CAASSASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00209363
CAASAPGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.002059308
CAASAPGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.002059308
CAASEANSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.002059308
CAASGRTPSTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.002059308
CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.002059308
CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002024986
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.002024986
CAASFLNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.002024986
CAAKRNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001990664
CAARGDNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001990664
CAATIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ50 0.001990664
CAGFNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001990664
CAAKRSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001956343
CAARKAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001956343
CAASAAAFYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001956343
CAVDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001956343
CAASAASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001922021
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.001922021
CAAKGMGYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ9 0.001887699
CAARRGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001887699
CAARRWNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001887699
CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001887699
CAASVGYQGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.001887699
CAAKGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001853377
CAASADNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001853377
CAATIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.001853377
CAAFNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001819055
CAAKGLGGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.001819055
CAASDDYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001819055
CAASKSAGNKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ17 0.001819055
CAASPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001819055
CAARGTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001784734
CAASATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001784734
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.001784734
CAASRGQGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.001784734
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001750412
CAASKSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.001750412
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ52 0.00171609
CAASRDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00171609
CAASETGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.001681768
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001681768
CAALTGSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001647446
CAASAMVGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001647446
CAASFLNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001647446
CAASGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001647446
CAASGSNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001647446
CAAAGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001613125
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASGSNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001613125
CAARDNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001578803
CAASAKSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001578803
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001578803
CAASETGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001578803
CAASIGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001578803
CAARTLNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.001544481
CAASAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001544481
CAASAPLAYQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001544481
CAASDYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001544481
CAASEQGGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.001544481
CAASEVSSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.001544481
CAASVGQGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.001544481
CAATIASSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.001544481
CAATPVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001544481
CAAKDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001510159
CAAQYGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001510159
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.001510159
CAASDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001510159
CAASGLNTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001510159
CAASKAGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001510159
CAAYTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001510159
CAPHDVNTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001510159
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001475837
CAARDNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001475837
CAARPGTGSNRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ28 0.001475837
CAASAGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ23 0.001475837
CAASVENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001475837
CAAHNMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001441516
CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14-2 TRAJ18 0.001441516
CAARVPGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001441516
CAASASNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001441516
CAASFTGSWQLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ22 0.001441516
CAAKGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001407194
CAAKYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001407194
CAAKYQGGRALIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ15 0.001407194
CAASAGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001407194
CAASEGYGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.001407194
CAASIGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.001407194
CAAAGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001372872
CAASAAAFYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001372872
CAASDDYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001372872
CAASEMRNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001372872
CAASFTGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.001372872
CAASKSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.001372872
CAATPHTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001372872
CAAANYGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.00133855
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00133855
CAARANNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00133855
CAASDGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.00133855
CAASEGANTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.00133855
CAAATGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.001304228
CAASAPAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.001304228
CAASARNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001304228
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001304228
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASFTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.001304228
CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-3 TRAJ38 0.001304228
CAAYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001304228
CAALNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001269907
CAAMATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001269907
CAASAPAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.001269907
CAASDVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001269907
CAASNGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001269907
CAASPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.001269907
CAATNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001269907
CAADTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001235585
CAARRGSQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001235585
CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.001235585
CAASAMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001235585
CAASAQGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.001235585
CAASARTASLGKLQF TRAV14-2 TRAJ24 0.001235585
CAASEGAQGLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ26 0.001235585
CAASEGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001235585
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001235585
CAASKTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.001235585
CAASNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001235585
CAPATGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.001235585
CAAFRSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001201263
CAALQQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.001201263
CAASAGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001201263
CAASAGNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001201263
CAASARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.001201263
CAASEGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001201263
CAASEVETGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.001201263
CAAKGLGGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001166941
CAAKPSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.001166941
CAAKTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.001166941
CAARGDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001166941
CAARGSALGRLHF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ18 0.001166941
CAASFEDNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001166941
CAASKTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001166941
CAASVVASNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.001166941
CAASVWAASLGKLQF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ24 0.001166941
CAAYTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001166941
CAAKEGRTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.001132619
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.001132619
CAARIGGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.001132619
CAASAGYSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.001132619
CAASEEGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.001132619
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001132619
CAASVGQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001132619
CAAHNMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ23 0.001098298
CAAKRNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001098298
CAARNNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001098298
CAARPGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.001098298
CAARWSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001098298
CAASADNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.001098298
CAASAGTNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001098298
CAASALGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001098298
CAASDPGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001098298
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001098298
CAASGRGSNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.001098298
CAASTMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.001098298
CAATGDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.001098298
CAPMTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.001098298
CAVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001098298
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.001063976
CAAKPLPNTGKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ27 0.001063976
CAASAPRQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.001063976
CAASDDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001063976
CAASESNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001063976
CAASGRGPNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.001063976
CAASPDNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001063976
CAASQGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.001063976
CAASVTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.001063976
CAASVVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.001063976
CAAVGVDQGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ23 0.001063976
CAAFRSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.001029654
CAAHTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001029654
CAAINSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001029654
CAAKSNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001029654
CAAKTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.001029654
CAARGNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.001029654
CAASAGGNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.001029654
CAASAGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001029654
CAASARTASLGKLQF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ24 0.001029654
CAASGGENTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.001029654
CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-1 TRAJ38 0.001029654
CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.001029654
CAASQEGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.001029654
CAASQQVVGQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ5 0.001029654
CAASRAEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.001029654
CAASYGNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.001029654
CAATEGADRLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ45 0.001029654
CAARATSSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000995332
CAARGWQGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.000995332
CAARIGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000995332
CAARNNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000995332
CAASAGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.000995332
CAASALGDSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000995332
CAASFGNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000995332
CAASFGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000995332
CAASKDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000995332
CAASPRNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000995332
CAASRDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000995332
CAATNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000995332
CAPATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000995332
CAAHNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00096101
CAAIDVGTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00096101
CAAKPLPNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.00096101
CAAMGGLASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00096101
CAAPSGQKLVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ16 0.00096101
CAARGDTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.00096101
CAARWPTGGNNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ56 0.00096101
CAASAGGNYQLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ33 0.00096101
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASAGGYTSSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.00096101
CAASASGNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00096101
CAASATGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00096101
CAASKGFTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.00096101
CAASPRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00096101
CAASQEGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.00096101
CAASREGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.00096101
CAASVWDQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.00096101
CAATKTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.00096101
CAAGVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000926689
CAALTGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000926689
CAALVISNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000926689
CAARRTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000926689
CAASAQGGSNYQLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ33 0.000926689
CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000926689
CAASDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000926689
CAASGETGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000926689
CAASKDTGANTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ52 0.000926689
CAASQQVVGQLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ5 0.000926689
CAASRGAAGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000926689
CAASRMNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000926689
CAASTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.000926689
CAASVISNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000926689
CAATEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000926689
CAATYSNNRLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ7 0.000926689
CAAYNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000926689
CAFPMNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000926689
CAALVEVVGQLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ5 0.000892367
CAANVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.000892367
CAARPITGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000892367
CAARTVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000892367
CAASAGGGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000892367
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ6 0.000892367
CAASALGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-1 TRAJ44 0.000892367
CAASAMEGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000892367
CAASATSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000892367
CAASDDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000892367
CAASDENNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000892367
CAASEASSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000892367
CAASEGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000892367
CAASEGNSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000892367
CAASETGQKLVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ16 0.000892367
CAASGRGSNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.000892367
CAASLNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000892367
CAASPPLGQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.000892367
CAASRGNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000892367
CAASRTGGYKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ12 0.000892367
CAASRTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ17 0.000892367
CAASVRGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000892367
CAAYNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000892367
CAVMGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000892367
CAAIRDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000858045
CAARRFISGSFNKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ4 0.000858045
CAARSNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000858045
CAASAGSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000858045
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASAGYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000858045
CAASAPLAYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000858045
CAASARSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000858045
CAASDEWDNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.000858045
CAASEEGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ37 0.000858045
CAASEGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000858045
CAASFTGSWQLIF TRAV14-1 TRAJ22 0.000858045
CAASGDSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000858045
CAASGRGPNTNKVVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ34 0.000858045
CAASKGGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000858045
CAASMNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ39 0.000858045
CAASSSTSGGNYKPTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ6 0.000858045
CAATGSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000858045
CAATWGGDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000858045
CAATYNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000858045
CAAWNYNQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.000858045
CAAYRSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000858045
CAAGASSGQKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ16 0.000823723
CAAIETGNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000823723
CAAIGNTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ45 0.000823723
CAALIRNSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000823723
CAANTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000823723
CAASAAANSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000823723
CAASAGGNSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000823723
CAASAGGYTSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ50 0.000823723
CAASDGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000823723
CAASDSGGSNAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ42 0.000823723
CAASEETGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000823723
CAASEGGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000823723
CAASEGTNTGKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ27 0.000823723
CAASGRRNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000823723
CAASKSGSGGKLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ44 0.000823723
CAASRGDNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.000823723
CAASSGGSSGNKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ32 0.000823723
CAASVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000823723
CAAYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000823723
CAPMTNSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000823723
CAAATGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000789401
CAAGDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000789401
CAAKDNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000789401
CAAMGGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000789401
CAARNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.000789401
CAARRENSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.000789401
CAARVNTGYQNFYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ49 0.000789401
CAASAGGYTSSSFSKLVF TRAV14-1 TRAJ50 0.000789401
CAASAGINNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000789401
CAASATASSSFSKLVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ50 0.000789401
CAASDNPTSSGQKLVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ16 0.000789401
CAASEGSGTYQRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ13 0.000789401
CAASGDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000789401
CAASPLTTGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000789401
CAASPTYQGGRALIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ15 0.000789401
CAASRGRGGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000789401
CAASTYGNEKITF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ48 0.000789401
CAASVGVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.000789401
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAATSGSWQLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ22 0.000789401
CAATYSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.000789401
CAADAFPMNQGGSAKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ57 0.00075508
CAAGNSNNRLTL TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ7 0.00075508
CAAKRDNYNVLYF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ21 0.00075508
CAALVEVVGQLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ5 0.00075508
CAARANNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00075508
CAARANTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.00075508
CAARASNNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00075508
CAARDAAQGLTF TRAV14-1 TRAJ26 0.00075508
CAARESGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.00075508
CAARPNTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.00075508
CAARRFISGSFNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ4 0.00075508
CAARSVDNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.00075508
CAARYVTGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.00075508
CAASAGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.00075508
CAASAGGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.00075508
CAASEANNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.00075508
CAASEGGGRALIF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ15 0.00075508
CAASETGSGGKLTL TRAV14-1 TRAJ44 0.00075508
CAASGFGGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.00075508
CAASGGNNRIFF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ31 0.00075508
CAASGRGNAGAKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ39 0.00075508
CAASGSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.00075508
CAASITSGGNYKPTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ6 0.00075508
CAASNVGDNSKLIW TRAV14-2 TRAJ38 0.00075508
CAASPSNNRIFF TRAV14-2 TRAJ31 0.00075508
CAASREGGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.00075508
CAASRGGTGSKLSF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ58 0.00075508
CAASTRNNYAQGLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ26 0.00075508
CAASVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-1 TRAJ38 0.00075508
CAASVVASNTNKVVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ34 0.00075508
CAATGDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.00075508
CAAVGVDQGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ23 0.00075508
CAAWVGDNSKLIW TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ38 0.00075508
CAGYTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.00075508
CAAANDTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ40 0.000720758
CAAEATGGNNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ56 0.000720758
CAALNNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000720758
CAARADTEGADRLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ45 0.000720758
CAARAPMSNYNVLYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ21 0.000720758
CAARENNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000720758
CAARPGDTGYQNFYF TRAV14-2 TRAJ49 0.000720758
CAARRSGGSNYKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ53 0.000720758
CAASADSNNRIFF TRAV14-1 TRAJ31 0.000720758
CAASAEANSAGNKLTF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ17 0.000720758
CAASAPYTEGADRLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ45 0.000720758
CAASDDTNAYKVIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ30 0.000720758
CAASDGGNTGKLIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ37 0.000720758
CAASDGTGNTGKLIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ37 0.000720758
CAASDNNNAPRF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ43 0.000720758
CAASEEGSNAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ42 0.000720758
CAASFTNAYKVIF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ30 0.000720758
CAASIWAGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000720758
CAASKDSNNRIFF TRAV14D-3/DV8 TRAJ31 0.000720758
Triple	Low	Tregs	Replicate	3
IMGT	nomenclature
CAASKEGGRALIF TRAV14-2 TRAJ15 0.000720758
CAASKSGSGGKLTL TRAV14-2 TRAJ44 0.000720758
CAASLVNNNAGAKLTF TRAV14-2 TRAJ39 0.000720758
CAASNGNEKITF TRAV14-2 TRAJ48 0.000720758
CAASRTGNYKYVF TRAV14D-1 TRAJ40 0.000720758
CAGRNNNNAPRF TRAV14-2 TRAJ43 0.000720758
CAVNTGNYKYVF TRAV14-2 TRAJ40 0.000720758
